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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMUEH 23, 1003.

VOL. XXIV.
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WANTS

ALL

press officials still Insist that the robbers got no booty. Posses are scouring the country adjacent on both sides
of the river today, but so far without
success.
.

o

Farwell Dead.
CHICAGO, Sept. 23. Former United
States Senator Charles B. Farwell
died in his home of heart trouble today after an illness ot several months.
Farwell had been prominent in local,
state and national politics since 1844
In 18C4 he purchased an interest In the
wholesale business of J. V. Farwell
& Co.
He was born In Steuben coun
New
York, eighty years ago.
ty,

Counsel for Canada In Alaskan
Dispute Makes it Clear That
She Wants Everything

UNITED STATES SIDE

A Union Suspended.
v
Is Opened l p IJy luvll T. Wat-- '
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Sept. 23. The
son of Pittsburg, Describing
credentials committee today present
the Great Purchase From
ed two reports to the convention of
itiisslu
of
Association

RUSSIAN

MAP OF

LONDON, Sept. 23.

Attorney

Gen-

eral Finlay concluded his argument
in behalf of Canada at this morning's

DISTRICT

A Valuable Mineral Producing Section

Being Opened Up At The
Very Doors of The City; Development in Progress

FOR

THE

INVESTMENT

OF

CAPITAL

Observations of an Uninformed anil Unprejudiced 'Sightseer Who Took His Opticscope With
3
Him Along Stream and Over Hill.
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where It Is weighed and then dumped same district to treat the same class of
into the bin above the crusher. The ores by similar processes.
To The
crusher Is ,e pair of strong Iron Jaws, Optic man who has long hoped and
one stationary, the other worked by waited for a consummation like this
machinery which gives It. a powerful It was a moft cheering Bound when
motion tha crushes into fragments Engineer Connell blew his whistle and
the pieces of rock fed to It. j The tho whoels began to turn, the crusher
crushed rock falls directly ' between Jarred tho hlllB with its strokes, the
two heavy steel rollers which com, rolls rattled and banged, the great
pletoly disintegrate it. Then in (he vat revolved with Its load and the first
form of Rinall crystals It is carried by mill to turn the rocks of the country
endless elevator to a Blfter over a Into wealth was seen In operation,
A
of the reduction of
large oblong bin into which the finer
is a beautiful white
portion is shaken from the sifter whijti the sandstone
the coarser Is returned automatically crystal sand from which glass could be
to the rolls for further grinding. Be- made and which Is also of value for
neath this bin which resembles the sanding railroad rails from the locowheat bin of a flour mill a huge cylin- motives. Incidentally It Is Just what
drical vat Is suspended by pivots tit the poultry man needs for his flocks,
Its ends. It has an opening on the and It Is believed that tt will make adside at the center. When ready for mirable walks In lawns and parks. I
filling it Is revolved .until this opening would: like to see It tested In the
Is directly under the opening of the Plaza where cement or brick are Inbin containing the ground and sifted hibited by the tree roots near the sursandstone.:-Meantim- e,
acid from i an face. Mr. Elliott will donate all that
Iron receptacle on the hill above, the might, be wanted by the guardians of
mill has been admitted from tt pipe the plaza for this purpose.
into a tank where It is mixed with a
Boots and saddles'' was sounded
proper proportion o steam and wateivy fbarley an,i we galloped, ftway to.
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York Authorities Wnrtin

Over Time on Account of
Larc Number of

'
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INFLUX

Big Strike Probable,
Pl'HBLO, Colo., Sept. 13. A called
convention of the United Stales Mine
.....
Workers of America began this after
noon and resolved itself
Into an exec
& .
utive session." Every Hmlon in the
district, which Includes Colorado, Wy ALMOST
A DAY
oming, Utah, and New .'Mexico, was
represented by a delcgato. It is be
lieved that unless tha ""operators ac- teilo to the dumands of the miners a Most .f tli I in migrants JtcloDg-tI he ltetter Class
strike will be declared, to be effective
of
after October 6,
Pole
-'

''

Experts having examined the miner
session of the Alaskan boundary comal proppects in the vicinity of this
mission. He received the thanks f
Chief Justice Alverstone and the concity It was deemed proper that they
should also be examined by an igno
gratulations of Messrs. Root , and
ramus. For this purpose no one seemLodge on his ''lucid elucidation of so
ed more fully to fill the requirements
technical and comprehensive a
than myself hence I was entrusted
The attorney general made
with the mission on the principle.
it clear that Canada wants about ev-E
probably, that "a darn fool can someerything, and the American consul
times see more than one of your smart
told the Associated Press that every
effort will be made by them to con-- ,
fellows," a proposition tenable only as
to rule.
vince the tribunal that the treaty
arty of Njstingll.sllClI I'rofeS exception
It was a breezy morning last week
contemplated a barrier between the
tO Visit LHS VeilS
SOI'S
when Charley, myself and the future
Dominion and the ocean, and that the!
King of Las Vegas, as guide,
Copper
que3tlon of territory is not impor-- j
Within a
on
set
out
our well packed ponies bent
inlets
shores
and
the
tant, provided
on seeing what could be seen in a
remaiu in the possession of the Unit- Careful and lOxpcrt Investigation three-daysurvey of the mineral belt
ed States.
of the Tocolote from Salitre peak to
David T. Watson of Pittsburg, counot'tlie.SclioolSjKti'inof tll
the head of the stream which is to besel for the American side, opened for
United States.
come famous.- the United States,
describing the
Through Kearney's gap, that gatepurchase of Alaska and stating that The Optic has received word that
the United States published in 18C7 the members of the commission of way In the ereston formed by eruption and erosion where the drainage
a map Issued by Russia in 1826, and
that no protest was made against the eminent English educators, due to ar- of Agua Zarca passes out from the
fixed either by rive in New York October 12, will pay hills, our way led southward across
boundary therein
a visit to the Las Vegas Normal and pastures and In and out of other gaps
Great Britain or Canada.
'the public schools of the city In the in the further erosions until the base
o
111
at a
of Salitre peak was reached
WILL REFUND BONDS.
early part of November. The
the' Tuttle srtmch, 'Here
sry of the conimission will include point
wii2ii TiSStv- "CfMt "Wiu Renew Refund- - visits to the publlc'schools, colleges, water from a copious spring irrigates
Ing Operations to Extent of $20, universities, and technical schools all fields and garden forming quite a litover the United States. The commU-sio- tle oasis in the brown stretches of
000,000.
has the sanction and
open country around this mountain.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 23.
of the English council of education. This place of three hundred and twenSecretary Shaw authorizes the state
A number of the leading educators ty acres Is now owned by Erb &
ment that, owing to the scarcity of of Engiand have of late condemned
of the Blsmark restaurant.
2per cent bonds, both for circulation ttie school system as well as the uni- They intend cultivating it and grazing
and as security for government deversity courses as being top heavy, stock on it and also to develope the
posits, he will renew refunding oper- and not productive of mineral which is said to be In a large
ations to the extent of 20,000,000 in (ne best reslllts The AmerCan 8yB. body on a portion of it. We did not
accordance with a previous .circular. tern has been much lauded, and these stop to look at this as our purpose
Secretary Shaw also authorizes tie educators come to make inquiries for was to inspect only the points where
statement that he will redeem 5 per themselves. It is expected that much work is now being done.
cent bonds maturing February 1, 1904, good will result to education in the
A brisk gallop to the top of the next
paying interest to maturity. Formal British Isles from the visit. The com- rise revealed to our eyes a Bight exInstructions to the several
pliment to American schools and col- tremely pleasing to one who has long
authorizing them to redeem on leges is a notable one.
hoped for some new form of industry
presentation, will be isused today.
Besides Lag Vegas Albuquerque Is for this vicinity the first mill for the
',
o
the only city in New Mexico named on reduction of ore ever operated in this
Bankers in Convention.
the present schedule. There a visit section, the mill of the Tocolote CopPITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 23. Bank will be paid to the university and to per & Mercantile Co., J. R. Elliott,
ers from every section of the state the public schools.
manager, now running night and day
tons of
of Pennsylvania and from New XorK,
, Coorau0i the university and
with a capacity of twenty-fivCincinnati and other centers ora(lo
hours. The works
w
bfl vlliltet,
ore in twenty-fou- r
c0Gge
were present today when the ninth an- Headers of educational Journals wMI consist of the mill and engine house
nual convention of the Pennsylvania rernemlK,r thnt Brnder Matthews, of built
against a steep hillside and the
Bankers' association was called to or- - Columbia, who was applied to for ad- boarding houso and commissary near
5
der. At the session addresses will vte n tn ih. utnorrv nrirnBfi ihnt
by on the level.
Chas. C. Chicago be the western limit of the
be made by
It was dinner time and, waiting not
Dawes and William II. Smith of PhilHe was sharply criticised for fof invitation, we were soon seated at
trip.
adelphia, representing the banking de- the narrowness and provincialism the well filled table in company with
partment of Pennsylvania.
to
which would lead him
suppose Manager Elliott. Engineer Connell,
-o
there was nothing worth while west Miners Whlttier and Griffith, served
Murder and Suicide.
of the Great Lakes. And the English- by Crur. Apodara and his wife who is
CHICAGO, 111., Sept. 23. The bod- men wanted to nv the great west. the efficient cook for the force. The
ies of a well dressed woman of alnmt Accordingly, the
table soon gave plarn to
f "gram whs chant;-La- s
twenty, and ,of a man about thirty,
men while we exchanged
Vocs w'll be v-r- glad to
were found dead in a vacant lot in a Tflcome the dlsllnrufchivt
English- news with the cordial company of the
fashionable residence part of the city
amj t0 g),nw tn,.a schools oi mill. Then we went out io !
today.. A revolver, clutched in tho good as any city of the f'.ze of Las 'the plnnt going first to the well from
dead man's hand, a bullet from which Veas in tbe world can boast,
which water for all purposes is nrawn.
lung,
passed through the woman's
The members of the commission In- - n Is an arroyo below and about three
lead the police to believe it a case of clu'de Arthur Anderson, alderman; hundred feet from the mill to which
The names, prnrsor Henry B. Armstrong, Lon- - h is pumped by steam through a
murder and suicide.
and "Sherman," on the wo- institute;. Thomas Barclay; A. W.'inch pipe. The engine house adjoins
mans clothing, and the, Initials, 1). Black, mayor of Nottingham; R. Blair,. the mill proper and contains the large
O. II," on the man's linen, are the assistant
engine
secretary of the technical holler and
who Is Mr.
Connell
A.
8.
only Identifying marks on the bodies.
Dr.
J.
RoKo'pide.l
over
by
department;
mechanical
o
In
the
aid
efficient
Bradford, University college, London; Elliott's
Servian Cabinet Resigns.
O. J. Cockburg, Leeds school board; work of the mill. Tho mill Is best
UEUIRADE, Servla, Sept. 2!. At
Bishop of Coventry; Harry Cow- ' fl(Tlbl by following the prorcsses.of
King Peter's request the cabinet nrj, president of National Teachers' ore reduction through It.
will resign tomorrow, but the minis- union; Professor Findlay, Dublin nnl-- j
The mineral Impregnated rock, a
ters will remain In' office until tho versity; Professor Franklin, Universl- - white sandstone composed of rather
'
lets
meeting of Shupshtlna.
ty of Birmingham; Professor Foster, coarse crystals colored more or
I'nl versify college, London; W. P. thickly with tho green of the copper
Reward Offered for Hold-Upt- .
Fletcher, head master Liverpool insti Is quarried from tho sides of an ArST. JOSEPH. Mo., Sept. 23. Offi tute; William Jones, M. P. for Carnar- - royo about a quarter mile from the
cials of the Burlington Railroad com- - von; professor
McLean,
Glasgow mill. It is carried by wagons to the
pany in St. Juki ph announce that
Technical college, and a number of bins built ori tho hill Just above tltf
suitable reward will be offered by tho others. There will be thirty-thremill. Here the larger pieces' of the
company for the arrest and conviction members in all.
rock are broken to a smaller size, by
of the four masked men who held up
Then It is loaded Into
hammers.
and robbed the Portland express last
An obstreperous engine delayed The wheelbarrows and taken over a plank-wa.night north of here. Railroad anj ex-- , Optic two hours this evening.
to scales built into tho same
-

GREAT

5,000

1

--

President Preparing His Message.
OYSTER BAY. Sept, 23. Already
the president has begun work, on his
annual message to congress.
The
message Is to be presented to the ex
It
traordinary session of cogress.
will bo comparatively brief and will
not be be issued until" about the mid New
dle of October.
f
"

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY

the
International
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers
on the status of Local Union No, 2 of
New York city, whose leader la Samuel J. Parks, and which recently was
suspended by President Buchanan.
The majority report referred the matter to the convention for final action,
while the minority declared that the
suspension of a union was unconstitutional.
At noon the convention look a recess till 2 o'clock without having
reached a conclusion in the Parks

1826 SHOWN

TIE TEC

NO. 271.

rock Is permitted to run Into the great
barrel like tank while at the same
time' the mixture of acid and water
flows In by one pipe and steam from
the boiler pours In by another. Thus
the tank Is quickly filled by tho super
Then the cover Is
heated mixture.
securely fastened and packed tight
with great care. The word Is given,
a belt turned on a wheel and the liuge
vat begins to revolve with its three-toload. After a few revolutions a
esplug must be pulled to permit the
and
Inside
forma
which
of
gas
cape
would cause a disastrous explosion If
not given escape In this way. After
churning Its load a sufficient time the
is
revolving vat Is stopped, its cover
removed and then it Is Inverted over
an oblong vat built on a truck standInto which
ing "n a track beneath It
the now thoroughly mixed mass Is empwith
tied. This vat Is perforated
small holes about Its base through
which the liquid drains out of the mix
ture It contains upon an impervious
floor which in turn Is drained Into a
cistern at one side. The liquid which
is now permeated with copper In solution Is pumped from this cistern
Into the precipitating room whore by
a secret treatment It is made to yield
the almost pure copper In the form of
a cement which constitutes the merchantable' resultant of the process.
As will be seen from this rapid do
script ion the operations of the mill
are s'mplc; Its arrangement Is calculated with a view to tho utmost economy In lnbor and time and tho greatest certainty and directness In results. Mr. Elliott has startled all theze
features thoroughly, realizing that
profit from the low grado ores to bo
treated could only bo obtained by the
and
closest economy In processes
It would nppenr that he
handling.
A
has secured ' the desired result.
clenn-tthas not yet been made but
Mr. Elliott Is confident there will be
no disappointment when that. Is dona
Manager Elliott Is a mnn who Inspires
confidence by his methods of quiet
persistency and his manner of doing
rather than talking, lie rnme to Las
Vegas unheralded; naked nothing of
tire people, but went about Ms
which was to barn tho nrospeels
ns to whether copper In paying quantities was obtainable In ttw vicinity,
Moving convinced himself that such
was a fact ho lost no time In getting
his mill and machinery In readiness
to demonstrate It. This he Is doing
today and his reward Is In seeing two
other mills under construction In tho
n

bus!-new- s

the large building of the San Miguel
company all ready to receive Its machinery which is now on the road
from Denver and will be quickly inwhen received.
We halted first at the boarding
houso where J. M. Allan, manager for
the company and his son, II. L. Allan,
have lived during construction work.
Here F, J. Buck and family, wife and
two Interesting little children, were
Just moving in rreparlng to Mottle
down as Mr. Buck will bo in charge
of operation when the mill gets to
work.
The mill Is built against a high and
precipitous, rocky hillside Its base on
a broad, level bench extending to the
banks of the Tocolote. which he-- e
makes a bend to the south. Tho bull
was after plans of F. J. Buck Its
construction superintended by Mr. Allan and It Is of the most thorough
character. Foundations are on tho sol
timbers arc
Id rock; heavy
framed together In tho most approved
manner to withstand strain, Jar an
great weights. The machinery will
set upon bases cut In tho rock of tho
hillside. Tho building consists of engine room, 2:tx2S feet, crushing room,
22x22 ft.., leaching mom, 18x32 ft. and
precipitating mom. 2ix3fl ft. Thes
are ranged one above the other exfeet.
tending In height to forty-twScale and track and ore bins aro located on the hill top where the oro whl
be received from wagons, tracked to
tho crushing nxyn tin a tramway and
thnce will be carried by gravity lo
the end of the processes thus requiring the least labor In handling. The
mill will hBve a capacity of 100 tons
of oro per day. It will produce blue
stono or blue vitriol by electrical precipitation and contracts for lis entire
output havo already been offered. It
will operate on Its own ore and also
on thnt from neighboring mines among
and Butwhich aro tho
ler's. These we were unable to visit
for lack of time, but we were Inform
ed that they will be able to produce
unlimited quantities of the low grade
rock which the economical process of
the Sun Miguel Co's. mill can
work up.In passing by I wish to say that this
part of the Tecolote VBlley is full of InIts
terest aside from
prospective
wealth producing capacity. Tho cliffs
which lino the river bed were once
homes of Ihe cliff dwellers as Is evlstalled

1

Ilnker-Qulnl-

-

romlinred on second pngo.
... ..."
.....
....

..

GREATER THAN EVER THIS FALL

NEW YORK, Sept. 23. There has
been a fresh rush of Immigrants to
America, and during the past three

day3 the inspectors at Ellis Island
have been working
overtime.
On
Monday 3,640 persons were passed by
the authorities and the next day showed nearly 5,000.
Most of the Immigrants during the past two days havo
been of the better class of Germans
and Pole. Comparatively
few remained In this, city, most of them going at once to distant parts of the
recountry.
According to reports
o
ceived from various parts of Europe,
Tha Charter Defeated. the immigration tu this country tbln
DENVER, Colo., Sept. 23. W,, II. fall
will be greater than ever beBryant, chairman of the charter cam- fore.
paign committee, assisted by' other attorneys interested In the effort of
Oil Blaze at Beaumont.
te Honest Election league td punish
BEAUMONT. Tex.. Sent 23. Fira
persons guilty of frauds in the 'regis started
at noon today at the East End
tration and election of yesterday, atf
oil district. It caused a
Shoestring
engaged today in arranging a mass of
of possibly f 200,000.
The
damage
testimony which haa been secure
irucs.vveiru,
uavy
xjhvis,
for presentation to the grand Juryj ujrii'sa
ett,1, Einmelt Landy and Jackson To- which will be summoned Friday In
bin mil companies
were destroyed.
the west wide court.: 'Evidence will
...
.
.
...
nvue mux ana pipe ones ours, caus.
be submitted by the grand jury and
wild
fire crossed
excitement.
Tha
Indictments secured ' before the, sr-- , ing
oil field, but Is under
eTexaa.
tolh
refltiJiro, maiut)njli fao ot the
returns'Clne cmiTter was defeated by
vV 4
O
' over 7,000 votes.
Central Illinois M. E. Conference.
'
o
MONMOUTH, 111., Sept. 23. The
frtrul
niiantrkiia
M,thn,llial - ihnrh
though it Is, was crowded with deleat
Senator Arthur Kennedy, of Pltn-burg- , gates and visitors this morning
ot the
the
formal
opening
Pa., chairman of the board of annual conference of
the Central Ildirectors of the Sunt a Fo Central and
linois conference
the Methodist
of
Albuquerque Eastern railroads passei
McCabe of
church.
Bishop
Episcopal
through the city this morning on the
was
Omaha
the
and
morning
presided
California Limited, bound for borne.
ot comtho
devoted
to
appointment
The gentleman in company with Presroll call and other business
ident W. H. Andrews and General mittees,
a
of
nature. The flection of
routine
Manager VV. S. Hopewell made a trip
over the lino ot tho Central. Mr, Ken delegates to the general conference
himself
as much and tho annual appointments will take
nedy expresses
The foreand
haa un- place later In the week.
with
the. road,
pleased
be deot
will
noons
conference
the
bounded faith in its eventualities.
to business and tho afternoons
voted
for
is
not
line
the
Ho says
yet open
to the celebration of the anniversageneral traffic, but tho purely local
ries of the various church organizasched
The
Is
attended.
business
being
proule calling for the making of tho 117 tion.!. In addition, the program
addresses by
miles In four hours la easily maintain- vides for lectures and
wide note.
ed.
Tho arrangements for the ex- a number of speakers of
traf
and
of
passengers
freight
change
Seth Low.
Will
fic with other roads will probably be
NEW YORK, Sept. 23. The CM- 1.
Mr.
October
Kennedy -- ......
completed by
I
lH,ln,ln
say the towns along the line of the si'im uuiuii, uuuii'Macu ui
voters
of
both
parties, and which may
The
Central are growing rapidly.
work on the Albuquerque Eastern Is to bo said in a way to hold the balance
bo resumed very soon.
Seventeen of political power In Greater New
miles has been grnded and the forty-fiv- e York at tho present' time, boIJi its
and
miles remaining can be completed nominating convention tonight
in
Intense
with
awaited
is
the
result
In six months.
tervst in political circles. Tha renom-Inatio-n
of Mayor Seth Low seems to
German M. E. Conference.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 23. Several be a foregone conclusion, despite the
from Minnesota, recently developed revolt of District
hundred delegates
'
eastern South Dakota and western Attorney Jerome. Tho attitude of Mr.
Wisconsin are in St, Paul for the an Jerome is not likely tu defeat the
ot Mayor Low, but It may
nual meeting of the Gorman Methodists of the Northern conference. The weaken the solid Biipport accorded by
conference Is to bo formally opened tho Citizens' union to the fusion tickthis evening with a sermon by Dr. C. et in the lant election and which 14
Colder of Cincinnati. Other eminent vital to tho hopes ot the reform eledivinoi to be heard during the week ment in defeating Tuminsny at the
aro Bishop Fitzgerald of Ht. Louis and coming election and retaining tho Low
President O. II. Addix or the Central administration In power.
.
,. u ..
...
Wcslvyan college at Warrcnton, Mo.
Universal Peace Congress.
Ono of the Important, matters be ton)
PARIS, Sept, 23. The twelfth Unithe conference Is tho selection of tl cgntca to tho general conference o D versal peaco congress met today at
Rouen and will remain in session unheld next May at Los Angeles,
til tho end of the week. As IU nnme
0
the purpose ot tho congress
signifies,
Is
with the greatest regret that
It
The Optic gives tho Information that Is to discuss ways and mean for proalmost all hope ot tho recovery ot Ed moting peaco among the nations and
ward Henry, tho aged Insurance man, substituting methods of dlplomncy
has been given uo. Mr. Henry was and arbitration of iniernatlouat dismid
bloodhlied.
Injured by falling as ho stepped from putes for warfare
a moving street car several day ago. Among those In attendance at the
At first It was thought ho would sitt congress are Rev. MMthew Anderson
er no aerlous consequences from the and Herbert Welsh, both of Philadel-phirepresenting tho American
Injury, but complications havo set In
and tho end Is now thought to be branch of tho Universal Peace union.
'. V
only a matter of a few hours.
-

.

-

Pf-

.

",.

A half mile from the Tecolote Copper & Mercantile Co's. mill is located

.

Military Prisoners, in Oeurt,
CRIPPLE CREEK, feept. 23. Gen
eral Chase produced in"; the felutrlct
court today the four military prisoners for whom, the writs ot habeas cor
pus were issued, and & strong force
of military waa stationed In and
about the court houso.
i Former
Attorney General Eugene
Engley, who instituted the, habeas
corpus proceedings protested against
In the
the presence of thirty soldii,
court room,, declaring- - it ,d) to a violation of the constitution, aiui-a- s
they
o remain he withdrew
were pcrmltt
from tbo case. Attorney John Mur
Arsumenfa on
phy also withdrew;'
motion to quash the proclngi In
habeas corpus were then reajilued!

"railroad

builder.

forty-eight-

e

:

a,

field where, with his sons, be had
I furnish estimates on all kinds of
ESTABLISHED IS76.
spent the dy harvesting their crop
Guaranteed not
work and guarantee what I do. Nawhich scarcity of rain in their Immedwar
tive
stone
red
a
iate section had caused to be much
specialty. Vegas
'
286.
Phone
1
less than ordinarily. A sick wife In
Ten years experience. Refer to The
the house prevented blra from enter
and J. H. Fox. Address or call
Optic
W. W.
talning us at his own board but Le
on M. E. Everett, 408 Wastington Av
the vacant
placed at our disposal
house of his son, Juan, and supplied
us with light, fuel and a full cotTee pot
N.
of
coffee whieh with our
abundant supply of cooked eatables
-CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- fully satisfied all wants of the Innor
man. A bright fire was made In the
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President .
fireplace, blankets and iiuilts spread
upon the flnr and an evening of real
A, B. SMITH,
Tuesday and Friday.
enjoyment entered upon, Its pleasure
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
was greatly augmented foy the comHALI.ETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
pany of Mr, Martinez who came In to
talk with us and who was drawn out
to tell of the diiys of long ago whim
ho was bous of thirty-ninox team
freighting outfits working for the govMEREST PAID OS
ernment In the removal of the Kiowas,
i
and otni-- tribes to reserIMJSIKSTIC AM) F0KEI6X EXCHANGE
& HAYWARD, Commuiirlit-'
vations In the Indian Territory; of the
terrible severity of the winter when
GROCERS,
Crockett Block
BUTCHERS and BAKERS.
animals froze to death in their tracks
.Sherwin-WiliiaMr, lllake's company has sunk
Painis.
i aamug ui vi an ueronjmo we
Elaterite Roofing.
and snow and sleet for twenty nine tluuity
within bounds of the mineral bearing saw the mineral load which excited so
days obscured the sun. In this try- belt a
shaft thirty-eigh- t
feet deep from much Interest when first discovered.
MIN- ing time his own stock was saved which at
the twenty-foufoot level ex It Is a narrow vein of copper assaying
only by being turned loose along the tends a
forty-fivtunnel
feet
long and nearly 20 per cent, certainly sufficient
ING
river banks where they subsisted upon
neither in shaft nor in tunnel were the to arouse the Interest of anybody.
Chaffin & Duncan,
willow twigs during the storm's long
limits of the mineral zone reached uut it appears the work here has
duration.
.
Sixih
1
1
1
1
1
-Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenues
nmr
dnnced ly tliolr smoke covered
II li t 1 1 1 1.
ht
t.w
or- - otlieFj-pro- b.
For twenty-fivyears past Mr. Marmineral
through
wall. Mr. Allan In excavat- tinez has lived here peacefully
rock
where
bearing
because
of
the
of
narrowness
ably
on
tho copper Impregnated crystals show the vein. It Is owned
ing for tho mill discovered sevoral
by S. h. Fisher
the bank of San Pablo creek engaged
Opmn Bmy mnd Might.
tba
of
ancient molates or grinding In
thickly.
Assays of this rock give and may yet make a millionaire of
occasionaland
lumbering,
farming
stones and also a pot filled with corn
values of from 2 per cent to 6 per cent him If development be
so
persisted in.
HEADQUARTERS,...
ago
ly In polities. A year or
and at the lowest value there are
uch as those- prehistoric people bur. ,
We now left tho Tocoloto md "hiked
the Instrumentality of II. E.
through
ied with their dead. Arrow heaJa and
"millions In it" when worked by the out', by unused trails and no trails al
B. F.FORSYTHE
CO., Prop.,
Wake hn was led to prospect for minpear points of jasper are common.
of
the
cheap
Tocolnte
mills.
processes
all
lod
Blake
-a
who
has
settled
dls
by
In
The
on
his
ranch
45th
the high hills
the A
Vear Begins Sept. 1, l'J03.
eral
Cuisine and Service
I picked up one at my feet while talkparticularly suitable location for a like for following In other fellows
best to be had
result being the discovery of copper
mill Is on this property where water footsteps,
ing of these things with Mr. Allan.
Sole Airents for Green River.Old Crow,
in
sandstone
making one stop to prove
a
body. In
large
bearing
Euirewood nnd Sherwood Kye
Several years ago tho ruin of an anabundance is obtainable and where how easy it is to not hit a black crow
The CoIIcro is empowered by law to issuo First-ClatThis he Is now developing and recentTcHclipra'
la hoped before long to see
cient pueblo were yet vlslulo In the
It
to
mill with a rifle shot at a close range, and
Certififatt'H its Graduates,' which Certificates are to be honored by
Kansas City Steaks.
ly a shipment of thirty tons wag made
of largo capacity Installed and in op- another to look at a
School Directors in tho Territory of New Mexico.
Vicinity of Torolote town. The val- to the
Fish and Oysters in Season
mill where an ex-- ,
copper ledge re
eration.
are
There
ley was early settled by colonists
forty acres of this cently opened up by S. L.
Fisher
Cold Unities Pomery Sec.
perlmental run will be made as soon
from the Rio Pocos which Is Just over as
milium
property nearly all of which. Is thor- which has the same characteristics as
nry.
the mill Is In operation, '
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street
tho range some fifteen miles, fioolog- others we have seen. At a little dls
1
1
1
Our guide and counselor, Blake, was oughly mineralized.
l l
i
i
Lil
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
i,i
1 1 1 1
1 1
leal feature of the valley are also
,
.
Mineral Hill And Gold.
tance wa passed the Nelson ranches
us for the nlrf.t iv
tjiMfa
Wo hastened away from this scene which are
very Interesting, evidences of glacial tnft allurement of Mr. Martinez'
certainly beautiful to look
guest
action being dlstingulshsblo.
Some r0In wh,,r0 ne knew there was a bed of future developments taking across at with their broad
pastures and
i
bound for the head of the stretches of woodland.
$ Oollclom
years since bones of a mastodon were of
II
Charley and I country,
pleasing softness.
Tecoloto
at Mineral Hill whero recent
dug up near Oie town of Tceolote. accepted the comfortable fireplace and
The Tom Breen, Fisher and Hogrj
discoveries have awakened attention. ranches hart been
rrom me niiuop at. the mill site a the blankets
pointed out prespread on the floor with
WW. BAASCH.
glorious view Is bad of the winding the saddles for pillows as almost too The way leads by th town of San viously; all are well
.OF
.,. National Avm. P
upland
grassed,
Phonal!
Cleronlmo where we saw the beautiful
bed of the stream, wide grassy slopes much
place suited to stock raising and the
luxury for people beut upon
and productive farms of Geoffrlon &
dotted with fine coniferous trees, the
Mrs
making of comfortable homes.
"camping out" for this could be called
forest tipped mesas, and the high un- at most only ."camping In." At first Desmarais of Don Jose Felix Esquibel Kalte Bell's canyon
place, a lovely
(Incorporated 1848.)
We spot by a clear
dulating ridge of the main range. In jthis was the way we looked at the sit and of Don Oregorlo Varola.
Theonly Insurance company operating under a state law at
running brook, Bert
were handsomely entertained for din- Adams'
the amphitheater of the valltfy rises uation, luij, as that floor
providing for extended insuiance in case of lapse after three vear. H is
highland home in the timber
kept coming
Tne Las Vegas Telephone Co.
lofty Salltre mountain crowned with up through the bedding and rubbing ner at the hospitable homo of Mr. and some other dwellings were passed
given better results in settlement with living policy holders fo'
of that and many Inter- as we neared the
paid than any other company.
green timber and far In the north, Itself against our tired bones
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Dalley & Adams
getting Esquibel but
Death c'aims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writs
the noblest sight of all, Is Hermit harder and harder with each move pf esting things learned in our brief saw mill whero Walt Davis and family
Klwtrlc Ikmr lUrlls, Annuncliitors,
any form of policy that may be wantid, and every policy contains the nio
llurirlnr Aiarma. and Private
peak looming grandly against the sky our bodies as we turned from side to stay at the --village I shall have to
at KvHMMiuble ltales.
literal terms and best advantages.
,
Its mighty canyon opened to view In side seeking a "soft spot" we con- mnko "another story."
Concluded on page five.
EXCHANGE RATES V.
' anch
a way that the peak se.em to cluded that the ground Itself would
(3.
Orrios: (IS per Annum
ADAMS, Manager,
ktsniKNCB: lli oir Annum ffi
.
stand alone fbus meriting the name have been a more comfortable resting
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
OA
A. M
2
It has upon the government man; Tin place and that make was not only
'
I
T
t
PHOENIX. ARIZONA
Solltarlo. From no other point Is the wise in the
mining business but a geaspect of this splendid mountain more nius In knowing a good thing when
Impressive and It Is worth a' visit to off vred to him as was shown by his
the Tecolote valley to get .this view acceptance of Don IHonlelo's parlor
alone.
folding bed In preference to tho bare
Again we were called to the saddles floor as a sleeping place.
Morning
and skirting Burro Hill we were soon didn't come any too soon. Wo breakat the site of the Bonannsa Copper Co's. fasted early out doors In the warm
mill and mines. We rode out first to rays of the sun; then strolled over to
the crest of the mesa where the flno where the great lodge of white
X:
while sandstone with Its streaks of
is exposod from which the tests
THAT MADE
copper green is being blasted from of value are soon to be made.
F A M O U
the face of the cliff in great masses.
The next thing was to saddle up
On the Way we passed
the cabin and get under way bound for the Make
where the pioneer In this part of the conlact vein located some two miles
copper field, C. N. Petteys. has spent nearer the main range In ono of the
many months of arduous labor In pros- foothills.; This vein has been develpecting and developing until now his oped by a transverse working about
0
people are assured of a milt to treat twenty feet deep showing something
more
each
ICc
lbs
100
delivery,
per
profitably the Immense body of min- of the extent of (the mineral bearing
eralized rock which they control. Mr. strata which Is bounded by a well de1.000 to
lbs.
15c per 100 lbs
Potteysand his 1uatnes associate, fined wall of limestone above It but
to 1,000 lbs
20c per 100 lbs
Mrs. Archibald, deserve praise for the la of unknown depth. Refreshing our
M
persistency with which they have toll selves from a spring of pure cold
to
lbs.
25c per 100 Irs
ed to bring their properties Into a pay water on this promising mineral clnlm
Less than 50 lbs
Ing condition which they doubtless we speeded' away to
30c per 100 lbs
the
will have done as soon a their mill Overflow mine of the Blako Mining
I
Installed.
The work of construc Co. It Is but a half mile northwest
tion Is going on steadily under J. A of the Martinet property and Is eviPlarkwell superintended by Mf. Pet dently a continuation of that, hence
teys. Machinery has been bought named appropriately
and Is now ready for shipment. It
,Th
Overflow.
,
will probably arrive as soon as the
Here la au Immense body of minA eralized rock
mill Is ready for Its Installation.
lying exposed to the eye
OFFICEt
dwelling for Mr. Petteys and family and waiting for nothing to turn It Into
Lam
a boarding house Und store combined wealth but tho drill and tho blast and
New
nn been erected the mill to concentrate Its values. To
cowrie ItVA
below the mill site. Here Mr. Petty prove something of Its extent and con- wss found putting things In apple-piorder for tho coming of his wife and
children who wilt henceforth make
their borne with him on the scene of
Whether or not wealth
operations.
hesps itself tipnn them here they
should certainly be healthy and happv
In a spot so airy and beautiful of
as that soteeted for their dwell
Ing. It was late afternoon when we
galloped away from the llonansa hill
with our eyes Used tipon the purple
i. A Sulci'' rcsliman Course of one vear. Covcrinir ilie rommnn Itrnnrhon.
mountains beneath which lies another
goods
An Klt ttientary Normal Course of two years, leading to an Klenten- in
rich copper district, that of
course covers al! branches required for a first
San Pablo.
xary
San Pablo Itself Is a scattered lityrado certificate which is practically a Territorial certificate in
ACV AlCXICO.
tle native town lying along the Kan
3. An Advanced Norma!Ctuirse ofjfour
Pablo creek only a little way from the
years, leading to full trraduation
and a Diploma. Those who have completed the Klementary Course
base of the main range which muni be
here about 7.000 feet above the sea.
can compute this course in two years.
possibly more. A wagon road go-- ?
A. An Academic Course four years preparing for college or university,
over the divide t San Jose on the Petechnical courses and technical schools.
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Mountain Ice!

. Rosenvaltl & Son, South Side Plaza
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RETAIL PRICES:
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Goods Now Ready an J on Display.

"

Dress Goods

AGUA

PURA

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,

Vegas,

1

ft

Mexico,

The Ncw Mexico Normal University.
Will Open September 7. 1903.

The! following courses are offered:

hi

Laces and Trimmings

-

Outing Flannels Flannelettes
Percales and Oxfords
Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery and Underwear
Dress and Walking Skirts
Silk, Oxford and Cashmere Waists

Jackets for Ladies' and Misses'latest styles
The latest and most desirable
shown
all departments.

mis

TRY A PAIR. OF

tf

rot.

It was nearly sunoet when ae r
rlveil at the home of Ivm Jilmilelo
Martinez, former probate Judge of Sit
s
Miguel county and prospectively
Mr. Martinet
wealthy mine owner.
was wending bis way wearily from the

5.

including
A Kindergarten Course of two
years, leading1 to a Kindergarten

Ken ted
at mere nominal cost, in all 'departments,
Tuition ftr Normal
Cour reduced to f 10.00 a year. Several places for bovs
and gills w ho wish to work to de- fray expensec. Send lor Circular of Information.

None Better
Few so Good

Price S3.50

text-lxf.k- s,

EDMUND-- J.

VERT, President.

E. Rosenwald & Son, - South Side Plaza
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Gross, Kelly & Company

AND TRAIN

Fireman Ward gets one trip only.
Blevlns has gone back to
,

DlD

(

Vou ar tns
only agent we
will havfc In Las Vegas
during
T the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.

Prize Wall Papers.
Samples Now On Display

Coleman took a holiday

WOOL, HIDES AM). PELTS A

SIMMTY

Fireman Lynn is glad to get back
to work again.
Monty

is back

after a short rest.

at

Geo. T.
I

'

Engineer Schultz is still subject to
the doctor's orders.

I I
I

vf

:

Sold here, there and
everywhere.

."..t-

T

it

The Sand

T

-

11

the

Smoker's Trottction.

1

I

..HENRY

,

Engineer Rensing is taking a rest
for the first time in many moons.
H. P. Smith is again at
the throttle of his favorite mountain
climber.
Engineer

said
"Nothin' doin"
Engineer
Hawks, and he was marked up for a
vacation.

Four machinists are ,expected from
Raton to augment the force here. The
present force Is inadequate to handle
the work.
Firemen Redding and Donahue are
finding life not quite all "beer and
skittles" while indulging in a brief
season of recreation.

Fireman Feeler who has an enviable capacity for enjoying himself under all conditions is fleeting the time
merrily while resting up a bit.
.

""!
8im of congress it is probable the
larger railroad systems entering the
rajiiiily growing southwest will evert
their influence to have the territories
included In the union.
It is a matter of vital interest to
the roads and it is said that the officials of the Rock Island, Santa Fe,
Missouri, Kansas & Texas, and other
large, systems entering the territories
directly or connecting with the centers of traffic there will
with the people to bring about recognition. After the question of statehood was taken up for consideration
at the last session of congress those
who favored the move professed to
feel certain that the next session
would act favorably on it
That the railroads are taking a
lively interest In the matter is evidenced by the fact that President
Henry C. Rouse of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas, has included In his annual statement to the directors an
extended reference to the statehood
President Rouse is of the
question.
opinion that both territories will be
admitted when the matter is again
taken up, and he assures the directors

It

pretty generally understood
among trainmen on the El Paso &
Northeastern that Trainmaster Lewis
will, resign the first of next month to
take back the position of passenger
conductor between El Paso and Santa
Rosa. When Mr.'. Lewis took the position of trainmaster it was with the
understanding that he would hold his
rights as passenger conductor aiid not

JIUIINU

,

only

I.HK

111

us,.sVt, iry

lfMN

V

.

.

first-clas-

Owes His Life to a Neighbor's Kind-- .
ness.
Mr. D. P. Daugherty, well known
throughout Mercer and Sumner coun
ties, W. Vs., most likely owes his life
to the kindness of a neighbor He
was almost hopeless afflicted with di
arrhoea; was attended by Iw.i phy
slclans who gave him little, if any,
relief, when a neighbor learning of
his seriouB condition, brought him a
bottle ot Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, which cured
htm in less than twenty-fou- r
hours.
For sale by all druggists.

No more idleness for Engineer
that such action would mean increased
He has finished his holiday prosperity to the road. In like manand will keep pegging away without ner competing lines would be benefurther intermission for a consider-- fited.
able time.
President Rouse points out that
thousands of people from all parts of
Roundhouse Foreman Jones, who the country would make their homes
was absent in Santa Fe for several m Oklahoma or Indian territory
just
days, has returned and Assistant Fore- as soon as the state governments
in
man Frank Hockett, who officiated
were organized on a substantial basis
his absence is laying off today to get and by such a movement to the southeven.
west the railroads would; be greatly
benefited." ' The'.homeseekers'
rates
granted y tbe roads, this season have
The seventh annual report of the been taken advantage of eagerly, fully
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad com- 5,000 people being carried out of Chipany has just been issued in Denver. cago and St. Louis when the rates
The gross earning of the road for the were put, into effect a few days ago.
year were $17,304,559, an increase of Many of(these made the trip to look
$267,731 over the previous year. The over the ground. In the event of the
operating expenses were $10,629,850, territories being admitted to stateshowing an Increase of $298,307. The hood the railroad officials are connet earnings were $6,674,709; de- vinced that the movement '. to the
crease, $30,576.
southwest would be of exceptional
.
proportions.
The Southern Pacific has opened a In anticipation of ravorable action,
war with the Santa Fe system, which the Missouri, Kansas & Texas road
gives every indication of growing into hS3 been building extensions and aca very merry one before cordial rela- quiring additional right of way into
tions are again established by the the most productive portions of the
traffic heads of the two roads. In territories. Much of this work had
the past the "Toads have maintained to be done because of the fact that
the most friendly relations, 1 rarely lines owned by independent Interests
hesitating to arrange for a division which had formerly granted interof traffic, but since the Santa Fe es- change and other privileges decided
tablished a line of its own 'to San to operate on their own behalf. The
Francisco tbey fell out over colonist officials of these lines, It is said, were
'
rates.
.'.i t actuated by a desire to make the most
of the looked for Increase in business
According to one railroad official, and the Missouri, Kansas & Texas
brakemea entered upon extensive construction
the railroad conductors,
and trainmen on the various rail- work in order to meet competition
roads In the middle west who are when the busy season arrived. Presclamoring for increases in wages any- - ident Rouse assures the' directors
where from 12 to .25 per cent, had that the money expended In this work
better get what they can out 'of it, will be amply repaid when the terrifor the railroads contemplate a cut tories are admitted to the Union' and
in salaries next year presidential thousands of homeseekers invade the
year. They expect a slump in busi- southwest
ness, and It Is said that the railroads
will, either have to make a small cut "Uttta
COLD DUST
or diminish the number of trains.
TWINS
to row work --

Work on the union depot for the
Santa Fe Central and the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad at Santa Fe is
progressing very satisfactorily. The
foundations are in and the brickwork
Is rapidly growing up. ;

"

Cured Without the Aid of
a Doctor,
1 am lust
up from a hard well
of the flux" (dysentary), says Mr. T.
A. Pinner, a well known merchant of
Drummond, Tenn. "I used one small
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Darrhoea Remedy, and'waa cured
without having a doctor, t consider It
the best cholera medicine In "the
world." There Is no need of employ-- 1
In a doctor when this remedy la used.
for no doctor can prescribe a better
medicine for bowel complaint In any
Dysentery

'

The Rock Island announces that
Mr. Thomas Rouke has been appointed assistant superintendent of machinery of that road, with headquarters at Topeka. The Rock Island now
has two assistants to the superintendent of machinery. Mr. J. D.
who has the entire line under
his supervision, and Mr. Rooke, the
new assistant, will look after those
lines of the Rock Island lying west
of the Mississippi river. The change
t
is effective at once.
Railroads Favor Statehood. .
When the question of admitting to
statehood Oklahoma and Indian Territory is brought up at the next ses--

Fall and Winter.

LADIES CAN

Foot-Ease-

I

.
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ted stocks of merchandise ever'shown.-

form either for children or adults. It
never falls and Is pleasant to take.
For sale by all druggists.
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Children's Misses'
and Ladies'
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95 is no more.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
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McCormlck'i Mowtri and Respm .
Gray's Thrahinj Machine,
Riku, Bain Wagon,
Grain and Wool Baji, foiling Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Nivijo Blanket,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
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R. P. HESSER,
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I Painter
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Hanger.

To County Supercnfchrjents

Of Schools
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Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and
MILES SWEENEY.

i

'

J. . WULiAM VAU2K9.

I OOURTEOU3 ATTENTION I
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mii-- PAPER
A large and elegant tins
oi me Tory lstost assigns just in
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Mill and Mining Machinery
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Jf?rk
promptly done. All kind, of Oastin? mlTe rMJft
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Sept. 18, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
PLUMBING
of his intention to make final proof in
vlULI
gun
"
K00FINQ
support of his claim, and that said
MEN'S
nd LADIES' TA
SPOUTING
proof will be made before the register
.
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Oc Iron work of all descriptions on short
Cltifuilnir anil ikri1i.1n A
notice and well done. Bells garden women's
tober 27, 1903, viz:
:
tools, hose, 4a
Bridge Street. tuanuoi. aniuiiBciion
FRANCISCO S. LEYBA,"
guaranteed.
for the E
NW
of SE
of SE
-- M. :
.
and lots 1 and 3, Sec. 33, T. 12 N.
,
MM
R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to provo bis continuous residence upen
WW. CURTIS BAILED MANAnco
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Crespin Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.J
MEALS SECOND TO . NONE IN
CITV
Darlo Chavez of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Leyba, of Gallsteo, N. M.; Jus-tLeyba, of Gallsteo, N. M. PLAN.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
We make Special Bates to Single
., Register.
tnd Fsmllie' swklng Boom

Bfbwric & Mahzanarcs Co

WOOL,

v

i2

MOST COMMODIOUS

Children, misses, Ladles and Lien.

(Homestead Entry No. 7043.)
Notice for Publication.
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I?! Sells PTsrrtlitit 2nd

Largest assortment ewer shown In j i
J
swMi

It

was
taken to San Bernardino and redressed. It has returned much improved in
appearance and now bears the number
412. It will still be called the "Red
Rover."

Hi I

are now showing the largest lines and
jbest

We

'

,

.SL-.

Is

WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's
,
a powder to be shaken Into the shoes. It makes tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives instant relief
to corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Cures and prevents swollen feet,
blisters, callous and eore spots. A
Foot-EasIs a certain cure for
feet.
hot
At all
sweating,
aching
the
work
it
finding
exactly congenial,
is said, he will take back his old druggists and shoe stores, 25e. Trial
package Free by mail.
Address,
run.
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.

;-

,'

LEVY "&BRa

The LiMiiiiK

''

Ave.

those

Fireman Sample is enjoying a brief
and well earned vacation.

,

610

Douglu

f
..!'. ana
vuiune
sewing Lessons.
French tailor system, square and
tapa.
Fuplls allowed $1 per day while learning. We are also ready to take orders
fur
dressmaking and ladles'
tailoring. Mme. Wondorly of Denver
wlllbe in charge. Call and see styles.
ft.

.

-

X

12th and National.

PETHOUD&CO

Fireman Nelson does nothing for a
breathing space or two.
Fireman Conwell is among
who toil jiot for the time..

Home Phone 140.

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl. N. M.

work

Fireman Snyder has reported for
serious business.

.

Dear 8lr:

J
J

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.

'

Fireman

T. Hill, V
E. Las Vegas, N. M.

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

Firemen Hill and Gray are among
the layoffs.
Machinist
yesterday.

Mr. Georg

(Incorporated.)

Engineer E. A. Davis is sick.

Engineer
work.

DAILY Ol'TIC SKPTEM1JER

I3.

J3

Whole-sal.:!!- -

HAY, DRAIN AKD FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Pood
VtgaiPtMMUS.

-.

8:

Blank

Forms Approved by Territorial
Superintendent ol Public Instruction.

Prop.

NOLAN
Retail DaalarlnSS

416 Grand Avenue.

Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendancejat Institutes.

.

CltasPlMM32S

FOR SALE AT

The Optic Office.

TeKher'i Certificate witKtub,Jook of.50,
Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of
POSTAGE

niEPAIli.'

S$L00

--

S0'!:

.50
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Franklin: Tbo tine of money U all
the advantage , there tti In having
money.
In Uio very face of tho high prices
of moat, g medical journal comet forward wlih tlie statement that the
American people art: suffering from
an excessive moat diet.
The dowager empress of China Is
very 111 with ait Incurable disease.
There isn't any use of asking what
the complaint Is. There la do com'
plaint; everybody is satisfied. ;
No wonder
I'resldent Roosevelt
aoesn't mind a rain storni, Ho has
been soaked go often by Col. Dryan,
the New York Sun and others that
a little thing like a wetting doesn't
affect him a particle. .

It the Salvation army, which In
now making; an onslaught on Ureatb-lt- t
county, Ky la to aucceed, It must
preach nothing less strenuous than
the good old fashioned fire and
doctrine.
brim-aton-

e

The IloHton Post predicts a codfish
famine. Such a calamity In New England could be rivalled ouly by a fam
ine in beans. And just thluk what a
relief it Would bo Jf Boston could Kt
rid of that codfish smell for a time!
The Armenians in America have
sent a letter to their compatriots in
the Caucasus 'utjmanfllng" resistance
' "even to death", of tho Russian confis
cation of Armenian church property.
It Is ao easy to resist unto death
when one Is about six thousand miles
'
from the scene of the sacrifice.
Joe Chamberlain might be forgiven
If he didn't wear a
Nobody but a fool, fakir
or a fop ever Indulged In that idiocy,
say the' Colorado Springs Oaictte,
and yet Joe Chamberlain ! nut in
any sense a fool, a fakir or a fop,
What la the CJaietta going to do about
single-barrele-

d

eye-glas-

UT'

r.

.wina

-

The Chicago Chronicle declares that
occasional niuiiled snort from out
Kansas way Indicates that Brigadier
Ooneral Funston can't hold In, much
longer." Very elever in the Chron
ical, to be aure, especially In view of
the fact that General Kunston has
been in Alaska for the last sis
'
months.

"an

When rival bjrnd
of Tammany
ward healers start a primary, contest
with revolvers, knives, sticks and
stones," we should aay that it would
be a good Idea for the police andJ
,

good cltlsona

to mfrafn

froui Inter-

A BAD LOT.
Bulgaria's appeal to the powers to
interfere In Turkish affairs In order
to' prevent further alleged massacres
In Macedonia and the continued mobilization of the Turkish army would
be entitled to more respect If the
Inno-C2- t
Macedonians were themselves
of violations of the law.
There seenu to bo no question that
numerous outranks have been
by Turks aKainst the Christian Inhabitants of Macedonia. But
If. also is true that with tho connivancy, if not 'under the direction, of tho
"Macedonian committee,"
outrages
of similar character hsve been comChristians.
mitted by the
When it comes to pillage and plunder
in the Balkans, it does nut make much
difference whether the robbers and
murderers are Turks or Christiana.

Accident to Gustave Becker of Belen
While Playing Football Described
By Chicago Paper.

The Optic, a few days ago mentioned the severe Injury to Gustave Becker, son of John Becker of Belen, who
had his spinal column fractured In a
football practice game at Lake Forest
Tribune
The Chicago
academy,
speaks of tho accident as follows:
Tho first serious accident of the
present football season has occurred
at the Lake Forest academy.' Angus-tuBecker, a junior student from
New Mexico, is In the Lake Forest
Ills back Is thought to be
hospital.
broken.
The regular football team of the
academy Is not yet mado tip, and candidates practice dully. Becker had
In a large measure the entire popbeen
enthusiastic over football, hut
s
ulation of that part of Europe Is
was unable to seek a place
previously
need
of discipline,
and in urgent
on the team. Ho began practice early
The powers should hold the Bulgariand Worked hard to bring
ans and the Macedonians as well as this, year
to the standard required.
his
up
play
tbo .'Turk In check. The MacedoniAll of the candidates were practicans committed outragp after outrage1
on the gridiron tin Friday afterfor. the purpose of stirring up the in- ing
noon. Becker was
guard.
playing
Inof
and
causing
Europe
dignation
work was stopped at. 4
Scrimmage
betervention.
Then, when Turkey
re o'clock and the coach began training
gun to put down tho Iiistirrwllimr,-mohis men In kicking. .1. B. .Oughten,
outrage were committed by the.
captain. of the team, went to the end
Turks, Btid hence the Bulgarian ap- - of
tho field and kicked tho ball to
peal.
the players.
It would be well for the peace of j Becker led tho men In running
liuropo' If some titrong power would down on the punt, but failed to catch
lake posessioii of the Balkan
the hall.
la and compel its unruly Inhabitant)
Ho starred after the sphere, and,
for the
to show some recognition
upon it, rolled over, bending
falling
rights of one another. So long as IiIb neck toward the
ground. At the
mainIrresponsible governments are
same moment the man behind him
tained there will be trouble, and to
Htnmliled and fell upon Becker. When
this class belong the governments
tho second man regained his feet,
both of Bulgaria and Turkey.
Becker remained on the ground. lie
was found to be unconscious and was
8ENSIBLE DECISION.
The following decision Regarding removed to tho hospital, whero Dr.' A.
' "
desert land entries direct from the C. Haven 'attended him.
of
Nicholas
Sonh
Dr.
Chicago also
secretary of the Interior is important:
In guod faith by was summoned on the father's request
: "Any effort mado
a desert land entryr.'
to, produce by telegraph.
crops of any kind on 1? un v.Mr"! demBecker Is nineteen years old and 'Is
onstrates an effort at ro:::a.iat'.on, Is well advanced In his studies, His
cultivation
within the n. .anlng of close application to his work during
the fifth section of tho act of March two years and his neglect of athletics
A showing on the part of are said to lessen his chances of re3, 1891.
"
a desert land entryman that, as a re- covery.
sult of Irrigation of the land, there
is a marked Increase In tho growth of
A passenger through the city yesnative grans thereon, sufficient to sup- terday afternoon was President F. M.
from Pres-cott- ,
port slock, Is sufficient proof of culti- Murphy of tho Santa
In
vation,"
his pritraveled
who
Arlx.,
Inasmuch as tho purpose of the law vate car attached to No. 2 passenger
Is to accomplish tho reclamation of train. Mr. Murphy Is tin his way to
arid lands, it must he admitted that New York on important business. Mr.
the latter decision is the most sen- Murihy sya that conditions in Arisible, The desired result Is to be at zona aro decidedly rosy. The mines
talned only through Irrigation. ' The are producing moro than ever before.
land- might he plowed until graishop All tho strikes have been broken and
per would starve upon It without se aa many miners as ever are at work.
curing other desirable ends, while an Mr. Murphy epeaks enthusiastically
application of water to insure ' the of the development of the b's tract
growth of grass without touching any of forest land In which he Is Interagricultural
Implement, to the soil ested' In Chihuahua, Mex.
would make the land profitable and
valuablo for purposes of settlement
Geo. A. Sundernian of Fort Recovery,' Ohio, died at his city lodgings
Buffer, be of the long last night. The man came to Las VewhUkers from Kansas, Is now en
gas about three months ago suffering
gaged on an Index of the speeches with consumption.
His case didn't
mode In congress alnce congress be- seem tu be
hopeless, but he began too
gan. Congress
appropriates f 5,000 soon to work at his trade that of a
for, the work, and the
plasterer. The exertion proved disexpects It will take at least two years astrous and Mr. Sunderman became
to finish it. "Occasionally," he says
critically 111. A son arrived from Ohio
with a mournful cadence In his voice, a short time ago to minister to his
"Mime newspaper or magazine asks
father's needs. ' Deceased was 43
me to write aomothlng, hut these reyears of age. The body will be ship
quests are not numerous enough to ped to Fort Recovery for Interment,
add much to my income,"
The Matt crushers were at work
The Order of the Carnation, named
reducing atone to the propIn honor of President MrKlnley's fa yesterday
er conslslencey to bo used by Contrac
vorite flower,, which wa organized In
tor Wallace for cement. Tho crusher
New York city one year ago to en
will also be busy tomorrow.. Mr. Matt
courage young men to take an active I
dally expecting an expert chemist
part in political affairs In the Interest from New York. When ho arrives the
of clean and efficient government, la
mill t will be put to work at once on
to be extended over the nation, A
the ore that Is accumulating,
branch of tho Order of the Carnation
Is needed In Las Vegas.
'

com-milte- d

.

s

Canvassing
In South

The New York Evening J'osl prottably will refer now to Premier Balfour
as Artie nickname
helng Its form
of criticism of those who disagree
iih It.
A Connecticut

mlillvtialre's son has
taken a job at II per week In his fatb
era foundry. It's plenty of fun when
you know you needn't
Riles: The highest liberty
mony with the highest lawa.

Is

har

Ladies' or Gent's
Open Face or Hunting
Until October 1st
Stock Just Received.

All New

Things

.

I

About Alaska.

Tammany has turned "Big
Dovery'a picture to the walL'

Bill"

,

'

STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE.

Masonic
Temple

POoE

MOSES

Sash and Doors, Glass and Paints.

FLOUR

NATIONAL STKEET,

doctoring for eleven months and takinff
bottles of medicine and, hading no relief
for ieurorrhwa resulting from irritation of a fallen
womb 1 took Wine of Cardui and fourteen bottles
cured nie. litis seems strange but it is the simple
truth. Wine of Coram helped me Irom tne nine i
bctf an taking it and having heard it praised
so highly by friends who Inn tried it I felt
natistied that it would help me, and it did.
It cured me. Took every lit of ache, pain
and headache, cramps and dragging down sensations
away till I b it young, atrung and imppy once morn.
It is a wonderful medicine and a true friend to women.
'When I look hack on the months of torture I bad it
seem like a hideous nightmare. Wine of Cardui will
cure any woman I Ix liere. I have mure faith in it
than all other medicines combined.

-
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the Best.
People That Use It
Say So.
Is Really

uunnixi
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IN AMY

t

GROCER.
SOLDfBY

O. G.

F. J. GEHRING
Maioalc Temple

H. E. VOGT&CO.

RANGES,:;!

STOVES,

SANITARY

Jnd

'

'

iirinjr,

Sheet Iron Work,'

Saddlery and Harncis.

J
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Minn

and

i
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;Vle-rM-
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Ravsoi.De, I'realdiuit,
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Veins

Roller
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School
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Shoes
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WHMT,
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Highest cash price
.
CL' t,
IMlfl for tlllllh
Colorado Heed Wheat for Hale in Season

Z
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M

85c. H20J.andi.H2S
Tvisl.ea KS to 11M
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$l.30d $1.35

Chicago Historical Club.
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to Suit All.

COM2 AND SEE THEM

niiw-rabl-

1

IN IT.

and umlssexpenillturesara curtailed.
& Savings (tank
not only take (rood care of your
SAVINGS
but pays interest on all deposits at the rate
of (per cent, per annum.

S

$1.35, $1.50 anda$l.55
afyon refuse relief when yon know yon are growing worse day
ter day V Minuting ains, irregularity, inflammation and bearing down paiiil
make thousanils of women
Why drsg through life never enjoyWine of Cardui baa made over 1..VNMIU0 weak and iiiftering
ing anything'
women well ami strong. We auk you to go to your druggist today and secure
a 11.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui and begin to take it at once. Do that and
the health Mrs. Kingaley writes alut will soon be yours. If you think spec
ial directions are needed in four case, address, giving symptoms, Ilies
Advisory Apartment, The Clint tanoopr, Medicine vo 1 battanooga. TciiB.

MONEY

Plaza Trust

I'romplly Hone.

A Corner Hevnnth

IS

The man of experience will tell yon that
the only way to save money Is to deposit It
In a bank.
When sn acc tint Is started th savin habit

'

Huting

jrV.

t

THERE

Steam and
Hot Water

HARDWARE
.

SCHAEFER,

Opera House Drug; Store.
sltdlrlnea.
I'r rrlir on 'nnfully impel nded

e

now nn

r--T

-

.aw-

1

mm

NEAlt THE BRIDGE.

HANK

TSMITOSONIAlfl
-

atW.

PLUMBING
SIIKF.I' 1)1 l,J TANKS,

'

OF

Building MacteriaJ,

BEST

Tin

1902.

LIJUBEii Ci'ni

ISVKKY DESCKII'TIOX

H'

Cuicaoo. lix., OcMier9,

OPTICIAN

9

them.

.

544 GarflcM Avenne.

EWELER

Off with your shabby straw hat
on with one of the new Fall Derby's or 8clt Hats that we now
have ready for your critical inspection.
'Right" ' written all over

It.

with exhibits In number and quality
not very far from those entered at
similar displays in lands supposed to
bo vastly more responsive to the culti
vator's caresses, only shows again
how little we have hitherto known
about the resources and capabilities
of that particular region. For years
after the purchase of Alaska the ex
ploitation of a narrow strip along the
cnait and the adjacent waters was the
accepted limit of hope fur a meager
return for our grudged millions.) The
discovery of gold called attention to
the Interior, but for a while only as to
a place savagely barren and fiercely
cold,, where a few miners could get
little fortunes and a few more could
freeze and starve. Now, however,
proof after proof Is coming that the
Arctic circle is not necessarily a
neighbor so very terrible after all,
and that whoever finds it profitable
or convenient to live In Alaska can do
It with little more difficulty or danger
than Is encountered a thousand miles
to the southward. It is not In the
"banana belt" by any means,7 but no
more Is it a Wren land of eternal ice.
Already the Yukon Horticultural soci
ety is a flourishing Institution, and
the members are showing with pride
their grains and vegetables, as well
as more than a few flowers, as evldunce that the great valley of the
north can support a large civilized
'
population much better than it dlJ
the scanty tribes of wandering Indian
hunters who were eo long its only oc
cupants. Tho discovery is timely. It
had begun to look as If our race of
constitutional frontiersmen was doomed to extinction for lack of the spa
cious miles where only they could be
happy, but Alaska and the boundless
domain behind it will give them another lease of life. New York Times.

Remember the Place.

Fail Felt Hats

has been found practicable
to hold in Alaska an agricultural fair,
That

See Them.

A
T
U XJCik&l
Ail TTPFT

RT

Englishwomen's Easy Lives.
Think of tho lives of the majority
of EngllHh women, how they pass I;
a sort of dream, with a little suri'ac
housekeeping after breakfast and
gentle counter before lunch, with call
or a drive after, then tea and talk and
dressing for dinner, usually an unnec- cessarily profuse meal, after whit
a little strumming on the piano or
novel reading and then to bed. London Truth.

YouMayBeCured

.........

powerful support
Commander, fioiierul John C. Black, of
Chicago. The Optic hopes that Ssnts
Fo will secure the home and the feeling is general in this city.

Voters.

has been in operation for some time.
the commonwealth parliament, anxious to ascertain the best
mode of approaching the women voters In bis constituency, sought the
advice of an experienced South Aus
"How do you
tralian legislator.
please them?" Do you ki is the baby?1
"No, sir," was' the, candid reply',7"Wo
kins ihe elector." Ixmdon Chronicle.

F,

at-la-

Australia

Australia female suffrage

A member of

'

i forty-thre-

Movement

Case, Elgin

-

J

,i After

Fii.?'!

20-Yea- -,

Not Killed by Boiling;
On tfft- other hand, divorce germs
seem to thrive in domestic hot water.
v
Salt Lake Tribune.

I

,

A (B&LSS IFBLLEIB TOSFOTi

Minneapolis Tribune,

law-los-

fering. Every voter of that sort gone
It Is a mystery why anian of wo
is a distinct clQ, In Now York's
man clever enough to make a pre
.
.'
sentable counterfeit is not clever
to realize that it doesn't pay
mough
J. C. Johnson of Wewoka is one man
in Indian territory who seems to be Rtatlstlca show that the amount of
able to hold a handful of jobs and bogus money passed before I'ncle
Ham catches tho counterfeiter Is so
keep out of trouble. Johnson Is sec- small as
to represent ridiculously low
retary to the chief of the Seminole
for tho year Inevitably spent
wages
national
nation,
Interpreter, member In
,
.
Jail.
of the house of representatives of the
Cret-b't.
of
the
nation, grand matter
There Is no better location In Amer
John's grand lodge of Maxons of Ok- ica for
a soldiers' home than In Shu's
lahoma and Indian territories. Is mas- Ke.
That clly has put forward a
ter of bis own Iix1k notary public and
strong clHiiu for the Institution and
an attorney
ha the
of O A. It.
The Carl .ibid Argus has made a
pretty thorough cauvas amoug prominent ell liens to ascertain the sentiment on the statehood question. A
surprisingly large number don't rare
about statehood at all under present
conditions. Many are In favor of
join, statehood with Arixona, while
there are others who want separate
statehood or none. Many of those Interview, or, perhaps, the reporter who
obtained t lite Interviews, Interpret
single statehood and separate state-hooto mean the'ssme thing. Aa the
terms were used In congress last year,
single statehood and joint 'statehood
are synonymous terms.

Aa the People's Choice.
It is still undeniable that Theodore
Roosevelt remains the most popular
president we have had for a generation. They who think otherwise have
been talking with persons influenced
by the two mighty interest he has
to dlspleaie.
had tho misfortune
Right or wrong, tne common people
believe that he is their friend. Wisely or not, the common people trust
him. He started out wiih the reputation of a mau of the people. By
supernal sincerity or Infernal sagnc
Ity take your choice of motives be
has kept this reputation unimpaired.
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FUNfcKAL APPOINTMENTS
and the ability to use them to the
brat advantage enable ua to perform

the duties

TBC'MPSCM
HARDWARE CO

of

UNDERTAKERS
in a highly satisfactory manner,
Funerals conducted by ua will be
respectful to the dead and fulfill th
wishes of the living.
Embalming by the most approved
method. ...
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
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Suffered from Impure Blood.
AiiffUKt 80, 1JNM.
who
had been curou of
!A friend
pure blood by Paine's Celery

iuual qauk
VEGAS.
i

OF LAS

L. H. Marks left today lor Decatur, live and Hillie Ballou Is staying for
imAla.
.
Nahealth. The proximity1 of the sawmill
E. Sudendorf, Secretary tl- In,
Hon. A. A. Jones was a passenger is known long before we near It and tional
AssoButtermake'-'Creamery
11
.siie
It
the
has
and
to Katon last nigUt.
we
troufrightrecommended
have passed
after
by
ciation, says: "My daughter was
Messrs. Buck and Alltu wero iu ful Blamthter nf the timber in every bled every spring with weakness and taken three or four bottles of Paine's
FRANK SPRINGER, Vlce-Pre- s.
from the Tecoloto mines toilaj.
M. CUNNINGHAM,
This Is especially noticea- Insomnia accompanied with the most Celery Compound each spring aud f.U
direction.
r
a
was
pasaon-KeMiss Josie Williams
F.
ble as wc bee;::; the ascent of Mineral puinful and irritating cczcir.c. Th( for tho past five years and 1ms ever
JANUARY,
D. T. HOSKINS,
from the north this afternoon.
Hill artcr erosfluR beautiful Blue Canodors diagnosed It as impure Mcod. since enjoyed tho best of health"
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
C. W, Todd, Swift's representative,! yon at the Sheffield
Upon
place.
returned this morning from Santa i'e. reaching the brow of the hill where
Sheriff Cleot'as Komero left for t'aejnie (ead tree tops almost comiletely
north on a 'limiting" trip this after-- : COVer the ground we come suddenly to
' ' the line of the forest reserve where
H. W. KELLY, Vice-Presidnoon.
COKE,
D.
Dr. Frank Romero was a passenger the cutting ceases at once and we onHOSKINS,
iHB "forest prlmffval," tall, stately
to Wagon Mound on No. 2 this atier-.te- r
noon.
unincumbered by undergrowth, a de- P. W. Zimmerman, claim agent for j iiKnt to the eyes of the woodman and
In THE LAS VEOAS SA VINOS BANK,
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pleasant furnished
Moutoya B'ld'g, Plata.
rooms with bath; 620 Twelfth st
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RANGES,

FREE
Pi ano Lessons

FOR RENT.

HnOnr

With every piano we sell

this month we will give
one month's lessons by any
teacher of the city the buyer may choose, FREE.

?

FOR SALE-

ESAII

teachers are invited to call and get
acquainted and test our fine instruments.

KArrDC

.

The Columbine Music Co.
to La Pension Hotel, Las Vegas, N.

M.
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Subpoena
Summons

Writ of Attachment,' Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate

"
,

Affidavit in - Attachment,
Origin. U
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment

Execution
Order to Garnishee to. Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin

Writ of Replevin.

;,

.

.,

'

'

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond

Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.".
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of GarnUhm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying

Bond

'

,

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
Road Petition "
Bond of deputy

.

Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers '
Summons, Probate Court
.

JusUce'a Docket,
inch 100 P.
Justice's Docket, 8
Inch 200 B.
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit andBond In Attachment.
Original
Aflladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Write for Complete Price List.
ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Lis Vcjas. New Mexico

3.25; western sheep,
$2.75
Toq tartatar!sk.i;$H?"!
4.35jnatl ve lambs,, f 3J5. 5J5iyest-er- -- "LorTjocfc. listen to. dls a. JeUer
fell asleep on dig ere wery beach an'
;
lambs, 3.755.E0.
wus washed away by der tide."
Kansas City Live Stock.
"Washed! by. thump! Let ua git off
KANSAS, CITY, Mo., ScpU 23. Cat- afore we falls asleep!" Ally Sloper.
tle, steady to Jower; native steers,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. "
$3.605.40; Texas and Indian steers,
world-widnaTexaa
Has
fame for marvellous
cows, $1.502.55;
$23.50;
tive cows and heifers, $1.504; Block- cures. It surpasses any other salve,
ers and feeders, $24.50; bulls, $2.25 lotion, ointment or balm'' for Cuts,
western Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, Ul3.25; calves, $2.505.60;
steers, , $3.55(4.50; western cows, cers, Tetter, Salt Eheum, Fever Sores;
Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions;
$l.752.50.
'
for Piles. ' Cure guaranteed
muttons,
Sheep, steady;
$2(g4;
lambs, $2.905.50;
range
wethers, Only 25 cents at all druggists.
2.25

-- &pcng

Again.
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The woman who know the full Taint
woman who has lost it
and regained it: the woman who from
being weak and sickly is once agaia
made a strong woman. Half a miUioa
weak and sickly
women have been
made strong and
well by the aid of
Dr. Pierce and his
"Favorite Prescrip.
tion." It cures the
ills which weaken
women. It regu- lates the periods,
dries enfeebling
drains, heals inflammation and ulceration, and cures
female weakness.
It nourishes the
nerves and so cures

of health is the
t
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'
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Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
Phone
ny.i over their own private wires from New for children.
Mother Gray, f years
ork, Chicago and (kjloralo Sprlnsrs; corn
In
N. V. a nurse in the Children's Hots
' liCRttn &
p05(if.nt of lt,e A
and Otilcafo member New Vnrlc Hryan
Stock
ni Uhlcauo Board of Trade, and Wm. New York, treated children successA. out & Co.. Uaukers and ilrokera. Colorado
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
sprlnu-s- :
descriptio- ncalled
,,l0t9 placed in the drug stores,
Auiliramniw1 Oopper...
. 41 , Mother Gray's
for
Powders
Sweet
American sugar
m Children. They are harmless as milk,
atchlson Com
Dfd....
pleasant to take and never fail. A
B. ft O
: 7- b.
t...it Alton I...;.;;.
certain cure for feverls'nness, constiChicago
Com..
O. V 1 ..
pation, headache, teething and stomOclo. Sou...
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
" ' flrstpfd....
" " 2nd pfd...,
all druggists, 25c. Don't accept any
i 20
o. g. w
:.
. If.",

Triido) rooms 2 and i
cS?,,,(,rdof
en
Biixrk, (Colo. Phone
0. LasVeirsw

jr

r

o.& o
.Brie
at pfd
LiS
Me. Cent.
u.. n..i nv.,.

-

.
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Sample sent Free. Ad
am substitute
dressAllen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.
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Even if mankind is becoming bald,
as Dr. Wiley contends, Nature may
be magnanimous enough to continue
leaving a little tuft aliove each oar for
"sidebangs."
A Boy's Wild Ride For Life.
With family around expectlne him
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
miles, U get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Cougb3 and
Colds, W. H. Brown of Leesviile, Ind.,
endured death's agonies from asthma;
but this wonderful medicine gave instant relief and soon cured him. Ho
writes:
"I now sleep soundly every
night." Like marvelous cures of ConPneumonia,
Broncnitis,
sumption,
Coughs, Colds and Grip prove Its
matchless merit for all Throat and
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at all
druggists.

According to official figures Kansas
has 120,955 (logs. This doesn't include
prairie dogs, either.
A Remarkable

Record.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
a remarkable record. It has been !n
use for over thirty years.durlng which
tlmo many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
treatment of croup in thousand1! cf
homes, yet during all this tiroa no
case has ever been reportel to (he
manufacturers In which ii failed to
effect a cure. When given as soon as
S3
the child becomes hoarse or e.-csoon as the croupy cough appears, It
will prevent the attack. It la picas-on- t
to take, mariy children like it. It
contains no opium or other harmful
substance and may be given as confidently to a baby as to an ad!. For
salo by all druggists.

" Jill

'

There are no indications thus' far
Anyhow, Sam Sparks, the grafter.
that
the postofflce looters intend to
the
Iron
WorkStructural
racimll.. .. ... .
KeadinK
Com.. .
...!.!"!" ii'k ers' Kansas City convention a good enrich the conscience fund.
K. 1 Com
" pru
?i2 run for its money.
Repuolic Suwl and Iron
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
':
:....l:fi.;:;:.:: : .:
at.?
Foot-Easa powder. It
Allen's
Mrs.
B. P
Moliie
.
Alien, of South Fork,
4iu
Southern Kv.
w
Ky., says she has prevented attacks cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
" "pw
of cholera morbus by taking Chamber- - and
ingrowing naiU, and Instantly
I'ex. Vua.
.
.
Iain s Stomach nd Liver tablets when
U. P
takes the sting out of corns and bunC. P. pfd
she felt an attack coming on. Such
0
I7H
"
pfd
are usually caused by Indi ions. It's tho greatest discovery of
attacks
Bj
Wabash nm
makes
Allen's
Wabash pM.,.,.,
ai'vi gestion, .and these tablets
.,
are Just the age.
wu
what
h needed to cleanse the stomach tight or new shoes feel easy. It Is a
Manhuttaa
"."
Wis. Cent
.
and ward off the approaching attack. certain cure for sweating, callous and
pfd
New York Central
... ltd ' Attacks of bilious colic may be pre- hot, tired, aching feet. Try it today.
........... l'i vented In the same
I'enakyivaolft
For sale Sold by all druggists and shoe stores.
way.
Summary of the Stocks.
by all druggists.
Trial
By mall for 25c. in stamps.
in
Americans
London steady about
package Free. Address, Allen S.
parity. Currency legislation unlikely
A St. Joseph man who had $1,000 Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.
this fail.
Advance of Consolidated
worth of a friend's skin grafted upon
Lake Superior will probably revert his
Mark
cutjele showed his appreciation by
Metaphorically
speaking,
to Sjieyer Syndicate. Forty-onroads
to make a $1,000 graft upon his Hanna in his Ohio speech the other
trying
second week September, show aver-Ag- benefactor.
evening spanked the democracy till
gross Increase of 10.48 per cent.
Its nose bled.
Kew Haven annual statement shows His Life
Saved by Chamberlain's Colic,
profit and loss surplus $13,819,505.
USE ALLEN'S FOOT
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
EASE'
Coal trade journal expects continued
A powder to be shaken Into the
"B. L. Byer, a well known cooper of
in
coal.
Doubt
hard and soft
activity
this town, says he bellevs Chamber-Iain'- s shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv
if present scale of wages can be mainColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ous and damp, and get tired easily.
tained in pig iron trade. Movement Remedy saved his life last summer. If you have aching feet, try Allen's
of currency south now nearly at niaxl- He had been sick for a month with
It rests the feet and
mum. Banks gained from
what the doctors call bilious dysen- makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
since Friday $1,156,000.
Twenty
tery, and could get nothing to do him aching, swollen, sweating feet, blistactive railroads declined 21 per cent.
chilany good until he tried this remedy, ers and callous spots. Relieves
It gave him immediate relief," says blains, corns and bunions of all pain
Grain and Provisions.
B. T. Little, merchant, Hancock. Md. and gives rest and comfort. Try It toClose ScpL 23, 1003.
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
For sale by all druggists.
Wheat Sept 75
May 79
Jealcrs, 25c. Don't accept any. substitute. Trial package Free. Address
i'W Fear is
expressed that Carles J. Allen lS, Olmsted, LeRoy, N. IVV
Dec. 4
Corn Sept. 47
Bonaparte will not be equal to the
May, 471-2- .
task osHigncd to Mm In the Indian
Dee. 37
Oats Sept. 3G
'
Territory. The work ren';v seems to
LAND SCRIP. '
38
May,
call for a Sherlock Brlstow.
land scrip
By the nse of
Pork Sept. $12.90.
title can be obtained to government
Lard Sept. $9.82.
land without cultivation or residence
Ribs Sept. $9.30.
What is Llfef
In the last analysis nobody knows, thereon. All you Leed to do Is to give
but we do know that It Is under strict description and show the lahft' to be
St Louis Wool,
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 23. Wool, law. Abuse that law even slightly, reason of
the exhaustion of the supply
menominal; territory and we.itern
pain results Irregular living means which has been quite limited the price
diums, 17018e; fine medium, 13017c; derangement of the
organs, resulting Is advancing. We have a small amount
fine, 15lfic.
In Constipation,' Headache or Liver yet on hand to sell, that Is fully guaro
anteed. We also deal In real estate,
trouble. Dr. King's New Life Pills
loans and Investments.
Chicago Live Stock.
this. It's gentle, yet
CHICAGO, Sept. 23. Cattle, strong- quickly
HUGO 8EABURG,
er; good to prime steers, $3.40 G; thorough. Only 25 cents at all drugSpringer, N. M.
poor to medium, $3.905; stockcrs gists.
and feeders, $2.40fi4.15; cows, $1.40
are Sickly.
Many 8ehool Children
ft. 4.50; heifers, $255; canners, $1.40
Eliery Force, the man who sold bis
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders far
f.tl. tf fiAfl In n.,tna .
Iua nil
62.60; bulls, $2 4.75; calves, $3.r.O flll-use-- i
bj Mother Cray, a
457.40; Texas fed steers, $3.75ff 4.25; that he possessed to the Armourda'e Children,
nurse in Children's Home, New York,
western steers, $3.25 4.50.
flood sufferers was disposed to create
break tip Colds In 24 hours, cure
Sheep, slow; good to choice weth- more "Sunny Jims" than his means
Headache, Stomach Troubles,
'
ers, $34.40; fair to choice mixed, warranted.
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the bowels, and Dostroy Worm.
I Mrs. Emily Maronn, Merlden, Ct.,
trouble
hair
7
docs
have - life enough. Save your J says: "It Is the best medicine In
hair. Feed it with Aycr's Hair ) the world for children when feverish
and constipated." Sold by all drugVigor. If the cray hairs are coming, Aycr's Hair
gists or by mall, 25c. Sample sent
restore
time.
,1
Free. Address Allen 8. Olmsted, Lej.c.tUAUVZIti....
w iwas ai n mm i in
aW"CTanm
nu i si
is
Roy. N. V.
is)a
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Coal Strike. Tony Neis, who has
been a resident of Santa Fe county
for twenty-fivyears, and who lived at
nervousness. It
Cerrlllos for some years, has recently
promotes a healthy
appetite and in-- ;
made a strike of a valuable vein of
duces refreshing
coal, situated about two miles
coking
sleep.
n I had female tronMe
north of Cerrlllos, on the east side of
for eight years," writers
the San Marcos canyon, He has run
Mrs, X,. J. Drania, of
8a8 Kast College street,
an Incline tunnel into the vein about
Ills.
acksonvillt.
Words cannot exfifty feet, the vein widening constantpress what I suffered.
7 sought relief amanf
ly and the coal improving in quality
the medical pvttfts.
and quantity. The vein is now a little
$inn and found nonei
Friends limed me to
over three feet wide and Mr. Neis
try Dr. Pierce's
expects that it will develop Into a five
Prescription.
When I commenced
foot vein before one hundred feet of
taking this medicine
I weiuhed uiiieiy-fivpounds. Now I weiKh one hundred and fifty- - the work has been done. In this vicin-' pouuun wuic iimn i evci wcificu uciure,
to the Tony Ne's
I was so bad I would He from day to day and ity right opposite
on the west side of the San
long for death to come and relieve my
property,
I had internal inflammation, a
disagree. Marcos
able drain,
canyon. Is located the coal
twin, and such distress.
every month, but now I never have a pain io
all my own work and am a strong and healthy property owned by the
woman."
mining company.
Use Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets witk
"Favorite Prescription" if the bowell
Harold C. Mills of Chicago has been
are inactive or irregular.
convicted of bigamy and sentenced to
serve five years In the penitentiary,
besides paying a fine of $1,000. Three
women were present In the court
room when the verdict was rendered
one from Detroit, one
from
St.
Louis and the third a resident of ChiIhe following New VoVK hum quotation cago.
wore received
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Evidently King Edward Isn't losing
any - considerable number of drinks
over that ruction In the cabinet.

' Homestead Entry No. 4681.
.....NOTICE. FOR PUBLICATION. -Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
'
Aug. 25, 1903.
Notice is ereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Las Vegas, N. M., on Oct. 3,
1903, viz:
JOSE DARIO GUTIERREZ,
for the E
Sea. 4,
of the SE
and W
of SW
Sec. 3, T. 15 N.
R. 21 E.
lie names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of eald land, viz;
Charles E. Bloom of Las Vegas, N.
M.j V. H. Garner of Watrous, N. M.j
Mariano Duran of Watrous, N. M.j
Esia Bacharach of Las VegaH, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
.

4

4

The Proper Treatment for a Sprained
Ankle.
As a rule a man will feel well satisfied if he can hobble around on crutches two or three weeks after spraining his ankle, and it i3 usually two or
three months bt'fore he has fully .re
covered.' This is an unnecessary loss
of time, for in many cases in which
Homestead Entry No. 4!"i2.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm has been
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
promptly and freely applied, a com Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
plete cure has been effected in less
April 7, 1903.
tl an one week's time, and in some
Notice Is hereby given that tho fol
cases within three days. For sale by lowing-namesettler has filed notice
all druggists.
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
will be matlo before Robt. L.
Mr. Vanderbilt has given Yale an proof
M. Ross, U. S. Court
other dormitory, aiu it is in danger of at Las Vegas, N. M., onCommissioner,
Oct 15, 1903,
becoming known as "the university viz:
JOHN A. ABERCROMBIE.
that Vandorbilt."
for the SW
of NE
of
SE
NW
NW
of SE
and NE
Sec. 5, T. 9 N. R. 14 E.
of SW
Homestead Entry No. 7045.
He names the following witnesses
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to prove his continuous residence upon
Department of the Interior,
and cultivation of Bald land, viz:
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Jose A. Slsnoros of Anton Chlco.
Sept. 14, 1903.
N. M. ; Emiterlo Chavez
of Anton
Notice Is hereby elvpn flint tii
Francisco Chaves of
Chlco, N.
lowing-namesettler has ftloil nnrtpa Anton Chlco,M.j N. M.j Oregorlo
Archl-bec- a
of his intention to make final proof In
of Anton Chlco, N. M.
Bupoort or nis claim, and that said
MANUEL R. OTERO,
proof will be made before the
Register.
or receiver at Santa Vet NT register
m nn
Oct. 23, 1903. viz:
Homestead Entry No. 4SS0.
CRESPIN LICYBA.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
for tho SW
NE
SE
NW
N
SW
See. 31. T. 12 N., R. 13 E. Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
He names tho following witnesses
Aug. 27, 1903.
to prove hie continuous residence upon
Notice Is herehv riven that th. fnl.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
Macario Levba of OalistPn n tit
Darin Chavez of Galieteo, N. M.'; or his Intention to make final proof In
iNaiivida.l Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.; support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
Noverto Enslnas of Gallsteo. N. M.
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Oct, 12, 1903, viz:
989
Register.
FERMIN RAT.A7.ATt.
for the NW
SE
SE L4. RW 1.4
HonioHtead Entry No. 53fi0
S 12. SE
See. 25, T. 15 N.. R. 23 E.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIrtM
tie names the following witnesses
Department of tho Interior,
to prove his continuous residence upon
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
and cultivation of Bald land, viz:
Sept. 14, 1903.
Joso Abran Salazar of Tremnntlna.
m N.
Notice is heri'bv etvon Hint
M.; Meleclo Sanchez of Tremen- lowing-namesettler has fllnrl notion una, N. m.j Cesarlo Sanchez of
of his Intention to make final proof In
N.. M.j Flliberto Sanchoz of
support or nis claim, and that said Tromentina, N. M.
proof will he made hpforn f ha roiriutor
MANUEL R. OTERO,
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Register.
uci. zj, isiis, vir.:
MACARIO LEYBA
Homestead Entry No. 7042.
for the NW
See. 11. T 11 K t
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
13 FJ.
Ho names the following witnesses Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
to prove his continnnua rpaiil pnrA llnnn
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Sept 14, 1903.
la herehv elvnn that I tin fnl
Notice
Nativldnd Levba of nallRtnn
xt
Darlo Chavez of Gnllsteo, N. M.; Nov- iowiagnamod settler has filed notice
erto Enslnas of Gallsteo, N. M.; Cros-pi- or his Intention to make final proof In
support or his claim, and that said
Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.
proor will be made before the register
MAN L EL II. OTERO,
or receiver at
9'9
Register. 23, 1903, viz: Santa Fe, N. M., on Oct.
REGINA LEYBA.
Homestead Entry No. 5895.
for tho Lot 4, Soo. 4 T. 11 N.. R. 13 E,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Lots 4, 6. SW
SB
Sec. 33. T. 12
'
Department of the Interior,
:':
N., R. 13 E.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
names
lie
the following witnesses
Sept. 14. 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the follo- to prove his continuous residence upon
cultivation of Bald land, viz:
wing-named
settler has filed notIc andNatlvldad
Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.J
of his Intention to make final proof
Dario
Chavez of Gallsteo,
N. M.j
In support of his claim, and that said
Macario
Ley ha of Gallsteo, N. M.J
proof will be made before the ros'lgtor
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on Crespin Leyba uf Galiateo, N. M.
MANUEL It OTERO.
Oct. 23, 1903, viz:
7
Register.
DARIO CHAVEZ,
for the SW
Sec. 4. T. 11 N.. R. 13
lkmestead Entry No. 5341.
E.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Sept. 14, 1903.
Macnrlo Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
Natlvldad Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.;
settlor has filed notice
Crespin Leyba of Oalisteo, N. M.J lowing-nameioveno fcnsinas of Gallsteo, N. M. of his Intention to make final proor In
support of his claim, and that said
MANUEL R. OTERO,
proof will be made before thn reglstor
Register. or
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Oct 23, 1903, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 6019.
NATIVIDAD LEYBA.
NOTICE FOR PUR! ir.ATinu
for the 813
Soc. 4, T. 11 N., R. 13
Department of thn Inlnrlnr
E.
innu office at Santa Fe, N. M., He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
Kept, 6, 1903.
Notice Is herehv clvrn that tha tni and cultivation of said land, viz:
lowing-nameNoverto Enslnas of GnllHteo, N. M.j
settler has filed notice
oi nis intention to make final proof Darlo Chavez of GallHleo, N. M.j
In SUDDort Of hln olnlm nnrl that ..i.t
Leyba or Gallsteo, N. M.J Crc.
made before Probate pin Leyba or Gallsteo, N. M.
proof1. will be ...
MANUEL IL OTERO,
irn or nan Miguel county at I as
Vegas, N. M., on Oct. 19th. 1903, viz;
Register.
4
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Bl Hck i'ervtt'e lu the city. Moeta al
train!, falls arc promptly attetidetJ to.'
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No. 3, Ibo Callfiirnla llmluu, Momlnys anil
1 liumluys. arrives V.44 a. to.,
IMS a. ui.

Santa Fe Limited.
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago and Kansas Ctty and
a Pullman sleeper Is added at Trinidad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 3:10 a. 'm,- arriving at Pu
eblo 5 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
a. ni., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 8 carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
a. m. Connection tor Denver, Colo
rado Springs and Pueblo, Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m Donvor 6 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
ist sleepers ror Bouthern California
points.
No. 7 Has both standard and tour
ist sleepor to Northern California
points. Also throuch standard sleeper
for EI Paso. Connection for EI Paso,
Demlng, Silver City and all joints In
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.

D. & R. G.

System

Santa Fe Branch

a asaaaasaasaal asasasaaaaaaaa BBBaaBaaaBBBaBsal
Between Bt. Louli and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CITY,

WICHITA,
DENISON,
SHERMAN,
DALLAS,

FORT WORTH

Ind principal points In Texas and the South-ves- t.
This train Is new tnrouKhout and la
nails up ot Uie flneat equipment, provided
rltb elootrto llglua and all other modern
raveling oonveuluooea. It rooa via our now
touipleted

,

Red River Division.
Itvnrv annltanee snnwn
fcilUlinK

a the

In imJ.m Mm
and rallrondlni; haa been employed

tuHko-u- u

of Uils aervloe, luoludu

'

Cafe Observation Cars,
indor thn manafrement of Fred.

Harvey,
full Information aa to rates and all dutalla
of
t trip via this new route will lie cheerfully
brnlahnd, upon application, by soy repn
Mutative of the
"

9
CL

PA

8Y8- EASTERN
TEM.
' In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line bflween El. PASO,
thn i;hKT Viil'TII"'KST and KANSAS CITY, CHKJAOO.. ST.. LOUIS,
MKMPII13 and piir!-iiapoints EAST,
NOUTH aiid' SOUTHEAST.
.

l

Time Tablo No. 71.
tEffectlvnWrdnoMliiY April

R NEW FAST TRAIN

1. 10(13.1

KtewiiT Miiilmsn Stn'ulrti.i am) Tourist Sleeiur!. Vrn li'vilnlnR
Chair
Cars and Imv ('im"h
tin all trains.
Dining Car Snrvics Unexcelled.
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o, 45
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m
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1:1
P
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A'40
piii..l,T.Tri'
(5 ni mation or address tho undersigned.
S:H'. i u i i. . , n ii Ml'tiilrji.Ar..in....iO
T 85arn
ui i m i .Ar.un
N. n. For hnndsomoiy Illustrated
HI) p m,. i,v... AiHniima... Ar.lM
Si a m..Ij ... I'lintiln ... r I.V7
1:.17m booklet descriptive of
7:l& a m.. Ar... lu nvi r
4114
(,
9 :k m
CLOUDCROFT,
, ,
the Premier Summer Reort of tha
Traira ran dully rxnut fnnrlii.
send four cents postage to
Coniiwttona with tiin main I line and Southwest,
A. H. BROWN,
unincnus a fallows:
Oent'ral Passenger Anient,
At Antonlto for lMirmij;ii, Hilverldn and allj
E. P.-System,
the Nun Juan country.
puinis
El Paso, Tex.
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He names the following witnesses

HOTEL

prove ins continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Leandro Sena of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Manuel 8ena of "La Vegas. N. M.J
Juan do Dies Patlllla of Rlbcra, N.
M.j Simon Garcia of Chaves, N. M.
MANUEL K. OTEUO,
Register.
10
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Homoslcad Entry No. 4904.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 6, 1903.
GEO. C. ELLIS,
Notice Is hereby given that the
Proprietor and Owut,
settler has filed notire
4
of his Intention to make final proof In 4
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before IT. 8.
Court CommlRftlonor at Us Vegas, N.
M., on Ort. 13th, 1903, viz:
StHTrwiKir to A. O, SCHMIDT
FERNANDO QUINTANA.
for the E 12 NW
RW 1 4 NW
Manufacturer of
Her. 9. HE
NE 14 See. ft, T. 13 N.,
R. 23 E.
He nnnmg the following witnesses
to prove his cnntlriiiiMix residence upon
and Dealer in all kinds of
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Juan Garcia y Gonzales of Cabra, Wmgon
Mturl, mntl oarjr Hn-tf- .
N. M.j Manuel Itlbera of San Miguel,
rare. Omnarml BlmokmmHhlnt
N. M.; Ramon Vigil of Vlllnniievs, N.
mud rYoaaMny a tpmalal-ty- .
M.J Jesus Ma. Quintans of Las Vegas.
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Council meeting

Ienver lewt

74 and 38.

8. K. Sydes Will RevUit The Scene
of Twenty Year Ago.

There is a siege of malaria at
Band concert at the Hot SprlngB,
Sunday afternoon, from 2 to 5.

established a cigar
factory, employing ten men, in AlbuM. Salomon baa

querque.

.A new cement walk is going down
Mala avenue, between Grand ave-"nue and Fifth street.
OB

ExoavMiona are being made under
the Plaza hotel, preparatory to
a heating plant.

Mr. Alejandro Sandoval, wife of
One of tbe republican leaden of Bernalillo county, la dead at Albuquerque.
of boa Alainog wa

in

Win. frank
town today. He brought Intercstlng
news pertaining to his "family affairs."
All member of the A. O. U.
are requested to meet at their hall

W.
to-

a
morrow evening at 8 o'clock.
of Importance to come before
the lodge.
HuhI-Bes-

The asylum directors, at their meeting thia morning, let the contract for
the extensive walks, which are to be
the first step In beautifying the
grounds of the Institution. The contract was awarded to Wallace, the
lowest bidder.
An Albuquerque paper, noted for it
spirit towards
exceedingly friendly
Las Vega and her people, says that
Theodore Arnst, the only tailor In
Las Vegas, paaaed through that city
bound for El Paso. Novel news for
the people of this city, to be sure.

Tlt

Col. It. E.

A WELL EARNED REST.

tonight

Temperature yesterday,

ONF ON TWITCH ELL

bell Tells The

How

S(M

Coinrad-alii- p

Proved Superior
to Cuxli.
".

8. K. Sydes expects to set out(on
horseback tomorrow morning for a
ride of three days which wll carry him
back to revisit the old ranch and range
on which, nineteen years ago, he began life in New Mexico as the manager of the Howry cattle company.
The range of the old company, now
known as the H. O. W. after its well
known brand, adjoins the Immense
rango of the famous X. I. T. ranch.
whoso owners built the beautiful Texas State house at Austin in return for
3,000,000 acres of land, and lies a Utile south of the Canadian river and
of
the
about twenty miles north
Brakes on the Staked Plains. En route
Mr. Sydes expects to make a short
visit at Tueiltncarl, the present site
of which he Is acquainted with only
as the herding and branding ground
of former days. He anticipates particular pleasure In meeting his old
friend, Jas. E. Johnson, now range
foreman of the H, O. W. ranch and
who was "wagon boss" under him in
the "good old days" or bad old days
depending on one's view point, For,
Tremontlna this morning, after two
Ilfo on tha range combined with Its
peculiar charms the drawbacks of
Loco and low prices, danger from the
Indians and the scourge of the cattle
thieves.
Amid these scenes of stirring days
long gone by, Mr. Sydwi will spend
a month or more the first visit alnee
he came to Las Vegas ten years ago,
and the first time In his busy life that
he has ever taken half the same length
of day from his labors for pleasure
His friends In Las
and recreation.
Vegas will unite In wlshlug him the
fullest measure of enjoyment from
his trip; and when, astride of a fleet
footed bronco, he swings the rope
over a steer as in the days ot yore,
may ho And that his eye Is true and
his right arm has not lost Its cunning.

i

When Col. It. B. Twltchell was In
Denver on his way, to the convention
at Ogden, he must have fallen a prey
to one of the rapacious newspaper
men. At any rate the Denver Post
credits him with the following tale:
"This Is so fresh and frank and full
of sap that it would be a shame to lot
It grow stale," said It. R. Twltchell of
Ias Vegas, N. M.
"You know, New Mexico went wild
over the Spanish war and I must say.
that never was patriotism more plentifully and freely displayed than In
our own territory. But after tho war
we were all Impressed by the multithat became
plicity of 'comrades'
everywhere evident.
"Long after the war was over, and
peace reigned one uf the 'comrades'
got Into trouble. Ho had allowed his
temper to get the better of hi in, and,
In the heat of argument he shot and
killed a man. Hw was not well to do,
this 'comrade,' but ho had frlendq
Among the most prominent tif these in
,
New Mexico was Major W. H. II.
The 'comrade' applied to him
and the major promised to do what he
could, but feared that that would not
be much.
to ' tbe
"So the 'comrade' wrote
had
who
the
of
all
fighters
greatest
gone qp San Juan hill with bim;
" 'Dear Comrade Roosevelt,'
he
wrote, 'I have been unlucky. I have
had to kill a man, andI'm broke.
Please send me $200 to defend myself.'
and ho signed his name.
"The president, with his customary
Three
generosity sent the $200.
months later Secretary Lueb presented to the president a strange document with $200 Inclosed.
" 'Dear Comrade Roosevelt,' tha letter began, 'I am mwli obliged to you
for sending the $200 that I asked for,
but I return It. I don't need It. Our
old comrade, Major W. H. Llewellyn
has been appointed district attorney."
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Important News to the Ladies of

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

Lao Vegas, N.

September 21, 23 and 24.

We have received a.

ment we liuve ever shown.
You

AT.

large line of

Ladies' and
Misses'

IMnpIuy will consist of the
largest and finest assort-

are cordially invited to attend.

"Fall"

ILFELD'S, ?5he PLAZA

Ready-to-We- ar

Hats.
Big Values and
Little Prices
'

The styles and colors that prevail among. these new Walk
ing Hats are very interesting and stylish.
Every lady in the city is invited
to call and see these elegant

constitute the foundation
on which the BOSTON'S
business is built.

styles.

We challenge any one to prove, bv
actual comparison, that our values are
not hiiwer and prices lower than any
inner nouse.

Before buying- a fall OVER
do no: tail to cret our
prices they ratine from

ROSENTHAL BROS.

-

i

t--

Ticket on

Niile

for the La V'nN Klcetric Line.

PEOPLE'S STORE

$6.00, $8.00,
$10.00, $12.50
and up to $25

R.EICH

Our line ot

la's Higli Grade Suits

Today

Having concluded to change one
brand of our ihoei we will dote
them out

LAI)ii:s'

$10.00 to $25.00

mi; bostm dOTiiiao house

h:kk
iiki.ivkuv

help.

LAUNDRY.!!

I hava boughtTheouLas Vegas
.

GRAND

First-Cla-

V
V

i

ALL

$1.00

$1.50

$2.25

$2.65

$2.00

$1.65

$1.75

$2.50
COAT

$3.00

$3.50

$1.50.

$1.55

$2.25

$2.65

$3.00
'

l.'25, $IX0

at $1.50.
A new line of Outing Flannel at
and 10c a yard.
6c, 8

Ust

i

INVITED

I
V
V

V

I

A

Moderate

Pricu and Prompt Delivery.

ZrOon't

rr.iss this sale as It

IN YOUR PGCKZr.

T. T. TURNER.

Flannelette

new

expected this week,

Etc., with

COUPE

Tickets $1.00

$2.25

Alto a new line of Ladies' Fall
SLIPPERS in black, red and purple

Fresh Meats, Fish, Poultry, Eggs,

OiTK

GOOD
MUSIC

$3.00

$1.4H,

Market

ss

hftvlnir alwuya tho
to Ih had of

THURSDAY
NIC.1IT

ARE

$2.50
GOAT

Meat & Supply Co.

BALL

AT
ROSENTHAL
HALL

$1.65

Ladle, Slippers lit

AND WILL RVN A

CAVALRY

$1.25

Mux's

M. GREENBERGER.
v
S

COMPANY.

the Great Event
Sometning that will suit you

Hart, SchafTner & Marx and
Stein, Block Go's few made
as well, none better all new
styles. Prices to suit

rwtim-rf- i

(SL
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L the

FKIICXDS
unit
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Millinery Novelties,

t hi:

mi' bundle fh lurgvfcl,

niu

S0NIM30XS

Bonnets,
Tailored Hats

WHY WE DO THE BEST WORK !

deb-Kale- s

I

A'

Pattern Hats,

sbtter-lu-lnw-

At tho M. K. church this evening
a
Immediately effr prayer nm-ttnreception will be given to the visit Ing
to tin; W. C. T. t'. conven.
tion.
Frank C Ward will miil.e
a welcoming address. Llcht refreshments will be served. The affair will
Iw entirely Informal. Tho public Is
cordially, invited. Tomorrow evenln?
an .excellent ' musical program
has
been prepared to be given in conn"C- tlon with the Dcmorert gold
CoalcsL

tu. j.in.av
9f'llAViij.izurtu
ox Mini
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Announce Our

We Beg to

Lew-ellyn-

Owing to the large number of business men who were keeping the Jewish holiday last night, the West Side
Citizens' association failed ot a quo
According to reports from Hoclada,
rum. Those who gathered talked over the people aro so busy In that fertile
Those of the inhabitants of the city
In genera terms various matters re- valley that they do not even have
retired early last night were
who
hired
and
to
to
at
of
the
the
time
night,
help
city.
sleep
improvement
lating
a
from their slumbers by
aroused
is not to bo had at any price, The
Quantities of bay and grain are granarlea arc already groaning nnder most unearthly din and discord of
coming In dally from the country to their unusual burdens, and the crops whistles and bells. , It was a fire, as
the north of town, one string of sev- are not alt harvested; whole families many who looked from doors and win
en wagons coming In this morning. turn out into the fields and In some dow could see. But from neither the
Quality as well as quantity distin- cases work far Into the night in their east or west side quarters were the
guish thij year's crops. From one endeavor to get the crops well out of flames visible. Tito east side made a
load of oats
or
sacks harm's way; times will surely be good fast run to the west side, there finding
were taken this morning, weighing In Roclada this winter.
no fire and being reinforced by tbe
2,000 pounds each.
E, Romero hoso company, who had
Enrlquo Sena, the county Jailer, gone to the east side, hastened back
Two fast horses belonging to Joe who assaulted Editor Antonio Salazar again and took a southerly routo.
Baraett and Emll Mann of Albuquer- the other day, and Daniel Baca wore They were mot by a messenger who
que, passed through the city yester- placed under $200 bonds to keep the Informed them that the tie pickling
day returning from several week peace, In Judge Wooster's court yes plnnt outside the city limits had been
. spent on the Kaunas ami Missouri cirSena had earlier appeared In serious danger from a bon fire that
terday.
cuits. Both horses were In the win- before a Justice of tho peace on the had been eet earlier In the evening,
ning In several events, bringing homo west side, pleaded guilty of assault but that tlm dnnger was over. To cita number of firsts and seconds. They and paid a fine.
izens, Judging by the noise It seemed
will be entered in the territorial fair
that half the city must be burning
races.
Tho west side committee on ar for every whistle that hail a toot left,
rangements for tho El Paso excursion tooted and every bell rang,
R. R. Larkin, of Gallup, represent were
busy yesterday giving back the
Co., publisher of Boston, money subscribed for the bund con
lug Glnn
Secretary I. V, McCanna ot the
In New Mexico, has secured the adop- - cert a novel experience for even tbe Territorial Fair assocluthm
passed
tlon of a number of the text books ntost seasoned commit tee men. There through the city last night on bis way
Issued by bis firm by the Presbyter- was no one, however, who would not home to Albuquerque from Denver and
ian "mission schools of this territory. much rather havo had the music thrill Pueblo. Tbu gentleman informed The
Tbe books in question are for the pri- tho money.
Optic that every horse of note In the
mary grades and with the present
Colorado circuit will come to AlbuThe Improvements on the west side querquo for tho fair. Ho is most ennumber of pupils In the Presbyterian
schools of the territory It will take which began on the plaza have reach thusiastic regarding the races down
several thousands of them to furnish ed to the very end of Itridgo street; there. They will surpass anything
at present two forces of men are at uf the kind ever held In the south
all the acbooli.
work In front of the nogers blacksmith went.
Mr. MiCanna saw the Pueblo
A great many peoplo took advanshop.
Hupp' men putting In the big state fair, and he Is very certain that
tage of the holiday yesterday to visit stone culvert, and Wallace's men lay- the attractions to be offered In Albu
the canyon and Inspect the numerous ing tho sidewalk.
the
querque next month will over-peeenterprises which give the region
sttld tliat
affulr.
be
Colorado
It
may
Marshal Cnrtrlght returned from Al
above the Hot Springs a livelier
to Mr. McCanna more than to all oththan It baa bad for many a day. buquerque on No. 8 last nluhl, lie er persons combiued has been due
A force of seventy Ave men are at was called to tho Duke City as a wit- the success of the
Albuquerque fair
work on tho railroad extension, and ness before the arnml Jury In the during the last three
ycnr.t.
the number la being Increated dally. case against Simpson, tho negro who
store.
Woods'
Mrs.
robbed
Two steam drills are In place and
F. II. ricrco received a telegram
sinking holes for the first bla'ts,
Luclan Rosenwnld expects to leave this nftornoou with tbu sail news of
which will be fired today.
,
Miss
soon for Kansas City, where ho goes be death of hl.i
Sue
kins
Wat
of
at 11:30
Louisville,
to take tho managciiieiit of the II. S.
The J. E. Itosenwald lodge, I, O. I!. Floersbetm's
m o
big wholesale.
liquor lOeiiK k till morning, me riuioii
B.. will bold Its first "social culture" house.
ment of her death will be received
with tho slnccrest regret in I.ns Yomeeting tonight at S o'clock In the
vestry room of t temple. Imtxirtant
Wilis
Cnstaticdn
has gas, where, having visited In years
Manager
rf tbe
matters will come up for dlscuslson taken his gold flh and perch from past, she was known to many as an
and all members are urged to be pres- the fountain In the phtelta and
plnced exceptionally beautiful and charming
ent. Tbe Indies' Temple Aid society them In a globe in the cilice,
woman and where, she numbered
will meet at the same tltno upstairs
n .nny among her friends.
In precinct 61, went side, Samuel
and all the ladles are requested to be
Don't Fail to Attend
present. After the trnnanlon of the Scott was placed under a pence bond
Hats
regular routine of buslnes both soci- for having commuted an assault on UMd's
Millinery
opening.
eties will meet In a joint "social cult- Jose Albino Archuleta
from $1.00 to $100 0') each.
915
ure" session.
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